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47 MORE GASTONIA PRISONERS IN HEARING TUESDAY
The Situation Is Ripe
for Victorious Struggle;
Help Provide the Means!

Sharper, More Bitter Class War Demand
Greater Efforts and Funds

Make Working- Class Stronger by Giving More
Means to Communist Party

In the midst of its tremendous campaigns and at a time
when the Communist Party is carrying out the tremendous
tasks before it, it is compelled to initiate a drive for finances
in order to be enabled to successfully complete even its most
elementary undertakings, and to lay the basis for carrying
out the decisions and assignment of practical work outlined
in the Comintern Address. The Central Committee after reviewing the
entire situation, has decided to launch a

Communist Party - Daily Worker $50,000
Emergency Campaign

For the Party membership this is a campaign in which every Party
member is assessed a day’s pay. The Party has not assessed the mem-

bership with a day’s pay since the 1924 Election Campaign. Every mem-

ber can feel that every dollar' he pays on the Day’s Pay Campaign, goes

toward the building of the Party. Many of our Party members are facing

the most brutal attacks of the combination of trust capital, the capitalist
state, and the social reformists of all brands. The present period offers
great opportunities for the building up of the Party, the Party press
and the workers’ mass organizations. It would be criminal if we were
not able to carry out these tasks because of the financial crises. Yet
this is the danger! For this reason one of the great tasks of the Party

now is to raise this fund of $50,000 so that we can carry out the de-
• cisions of the Communist International and take advantage of the pres-

ent opportunities, and lay the basis for a mass Communist Party.

The immediate tasks in connection with the TUEL Convention to
be held August 31st; the preparation for the International Red Day,

August Ist, which is to be a day of mobilization against imperialist war;

the preparation for the Tenth Anniversary of the Party, September 1,
1929; the carrying out of the enlightenment campaign in such a manner

that it will raise the level of the Party, purify the ranks of the Party,

correct the line of the Party, and lead the Bolshevization of the Amer-
ican Section of the Communist International, all these tasks cannot be
undertaken unless this fund is raised, and above all, these tasks cannot
be undertaken and carried out without the Daily Worker, whose very

existence is endangered because of the financial crisis with which it is
faced.

The crisis in the Daily Worker is particularly emphasized now be-
cause of the expense that the Daily Worker will have to incur in con-

nection with the frame-up in Gastonia, because of the trial of the editors
in connection with the Hillquit libel case to take place in October, be-
cause of the free distribution of tens of thousands of copies in the var-

ious struggles and the necessity of adding many new features to the
Daily Worker.

It is in this light that the $50,000 Communist Party-Daily Worker
Emergency Campaign must be approached.

In addition to the day’s pay which every Party member is assessed,
we also appeal to all revolutionary workers in the U. S. on the basis of

the activities and tasks of the Party and the working class. This appeal

will take the concrete forms of raising funds from the non-Party masses,

will be through shop collections, donations from organizations and in-
dividuals, collections at picnics, affairs, and a generous appeal to all
readers of the entire Party press.

1.—The drive begins on June 15th with the declaration of the

Central Committee in the Party press and will last until July 21.

2. —Every Party unit will hold a special meeting during the
weeks of June 16th to 28th at which the'Vrincipal order of business
must be the Day’s Pay Campaign, and the discussion of course, must
be on the present Party activities in the light of the Comintern Ad-
dress. Section executives, and districts must see to it that repre-

sentatives are sent to all unit meetings.

3.—All unit organizers will be held directly responsible for col-
lecting the day’s pay from every Party member and to send the
funds directly to the National Office of the Party together with the
blanks enclosed filled in, giving the name of every comrade and the
amount paid.

4. —Every Party member will receive a special Day’s Pay Stamp
which will be sent you in the next week or so. All those not having

such a stamp will not be considered in good standing.

5. —After every unit meeting, all money collected must be sent

1 in immediately to the National Office, and the unit organizer shall
'

not wait until the full amount is collected from all the comrades, but
the money shall be sent in as collected.

a

6.—Every Party member is expected to give his day’s pay not
later than the week of July 15th. All comrades are urged, however,

~

“

to give the day’s pay immediately so that we can go on with the
”

work.

7. —All comrades who do not come to meetings must be visited
and be made to give their full day's pay, and also told that unless
they become active in the Party, they will be dropped from the rolls.

During the past period our Party has taken great strides forward.
We can go forward at a much faster pace if we can get the material
means to make it possible. The situation demands great sacrifices. To
the extent that we make these sacrifices, to that extent are we eliigible
to carry on the great traditions of revolutionary struggle established
by our International, to establish our leadership over the working class
and lead it into decisive and victorious battles.

All Party members and militant workers must now pull together
more than ever before to make this drive successful.

* * *

Send ALL FUNDS, nsidc Ircm the day's pay, u >ii

Dailr Worker. 26 Union Sauare. New York Uiiv.

BRITISH “LABOR"
CHIEFS PROMISE
JINGO AIR SHOW
As U. S. Calls for Bids

for 5 Cruisers for
War Plans

Push India Frame-Up

McDonald Sees Dawes,
Talks “Peace”

LONDON, June 16.—While Anglo-
American imperialist rivalry hid
modestly behind the fluttering folds
of the union-jack as General Charles
G. Dawes, new ambassador to Bri-
tain, met Ramsay MacDonald in
Forres, Scotland, the announcement
was made that England was prepar-

ing for a blaring exhibition of “air
progress” during the summer
months.

Several closely guarded secrets
will be revealed during the summer,
it is promised. Airplanes built
along “new and radical lines” will
be shown for the first time at an
exhibition in Olympia on July 16, it
is announced. The Air Ministry has
promised that one of the closest
kept secrets of his office, the new
small airplane designed with fold-
ing wings to fit into a submarine,
will be made public on this occa-
sion.

The Labor Government will con-
tinue faithfully the imperialist prep-
arations for war, and announces
that it will soon arrange for the
test flights of the RIOO and 4101,
Great Britain’s war threats in the
lighter-than-air field. After their
trial the RIOO will fly to Canada
and the 4101 to Egypt and India.

During the chat with Dawes, Mac-
Donald rolled out his customary
smoke-screen platitudes about “world
peace” while his Meerut statesmen
pushed forwarding the railroading
of the Indian trade unionists who

(Continued on Page Two)

N. Y. Public School
Lunchrooms Are Bad;
Lack Good Food, Chairs

Official investigation of public
school lunch rooms resulted in a re-
port yesterday that they are very
bad. They do not have enough
chairs, enough fresh vegetables, or
enough hot food. Apparently the
reason for sabotaging the school
lunch is to make trade for conces-
sionaries who sell milk and crack-
ers in the same buildings.

ILDWants Volunteers
to Report to Aid Work
for Gastonia Defense

Workers are asked by, the Inter-
national Labor Defense to report at
Room 402, 80 E. 11th St., at day
or night for mailing and other work

incidental to its campaign for the
defense of the Gastonia strikers.

Blast Killing- Three Shipyard Workers Caused by Company Neglect

KEEP WORKERS
FROM SLATE AT
SOCIALIST MEET

Rev. Thomas Will Run
for Mayor

Norman Thomas, who advocates
in the current issue of New Leader
that Marxism be revised because
it is not “up-to-date,” was nomin-
ated as mayor on the socialist party
ticket at the New York City conven-
tion held at the Rand School Satur-
day and Sunday. Louis Waldman
was mentioned for comptroller, but,
thinking the job too small for him,
declined. Charles Solomon “got the
job.” Algy Lee, manager of Rand
School, was nominated as president
of the board of aldermen. Thus, not
a real worker appears on the en-
tire slate. The aldermen will be
nominated by the local branches of

the party.

The platform, as it was first read,
did not, among other omissions, even
mention the word “injunctions.”
Only after a hot debate was the
platform committee forced to em-
body a weak platonic phrase on the
issue. The remainder contained the
usual petty-bourgeois reformist
schemes, all of which tend only to

increase the burden on the workers.

The workers’ straggles in Gasto-
nia, New York and in the rest ol

the country and the world wore en-

tirely forgotten.
The only trouble with the police

department, according to the' social-
ist platform, is its “political
domination.” They yearn for “popu-
lar election” of magistrates, and
carefully refrain from the mildest
criticism against the brutality of
the police against strikers.

Elimination of “censorship Over

the political, religious and economic
views of teachers by the Board of
Education” is asked by the same
group which unofficially endorsed

(Continued on Page Five)

Vienna Socialists Jail
Workers Who Protest

Bad Tenant Laws
VIENNA, June 15. Twenty-

eight militant workers were arrested
by the police of the reactionary So-
cialist Vienna government when they
answered the call of the Communist
Party of Vienna to demonstrate

[against the abolition of the law for
tenants protection. In spite of a

[police order forbidding the demon-
| stration large numbers of workers
responded. They refused to be
terrorized by the provocative acta

of the Viennese police, but insisted
on completely showing up the real
nature of the tenement laws which
the socialists of Vienna are advertis-
ing as of great benefit to the
workers.

1,000 DENOUNCE
GASTONIA TERROR
Eng-dahl, Others, Jailed
as Chicago Cops Attack

CHICAGO, 111., June 16.—J. Louis
Engdahl, acting editor of the Daily
Worker- was arrested with other
speakers and a police attack was
made on the Gastonia mass meeting,
parade and demonstration held here
yesterday by the International La-

bor Defense.
“Down with Police Terror.”

The procession carried banners in-
scribed, “Down with Police Terror
in Gastonia.”

When the marchers reached Grant
Park, the police immediately broke
up the parade, and arrested the first
speaker to address the crowd there.
As one after another appeared on the
platform to speak, they were each
arrested and immediately beaten up

by the police. Men, women and
children were slugged with great
brutality by the police.

Twenty-five were arrested, includ-
ing Engdahl, Kruse, Sklar, and many
others. The International Labor De-
fense is doing its best to get them
out.

SPECIAL MEETING
OF FUR STRIKE
CHIEFS TONIGHT
Mobilization for the

Struggle Goes On
A special meeting of the General

Picket Committee and of the Organ-
ization Committee will be held at
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St.,
tonight.

This meeting is being held in
preparation for the general strike of
the furriers and is called by the
Joint Board of the Needle Trades
Workers’ Industrial Union.

The Industrial Union has sent out
special communications to all those
who are to attend this meeting, and
others are not expected to be pres-
ent. It is especially important,
therefore, that all who have received
these letters be on hand to partici-
pate in the important business to be
taken up.

Cloak Mass Meet.

At the same time the Joint Board
announced that a special mass meet-
ing will be held this week to con-
sider the fake stoppage which the
International Ladies’ Garment Work-
ers, the company union of the cloak
manufacturers is threatening. At
this meeting plans will be made to
transform the stoppage into a gen-

uine struggle for union conditions.

The Joint Board, Lt is announced,
will bring to this mass meeting a
series of recommendations in this
connection upon which the cloak-
makers will be expected to act.

Mobilization Continues.
The mobilization of the workers

for the general strike of the fur-
riers is proceeding full blast. And
it will be a genuine, fighting strug-
gle for the re-establishment of a
strong union of the "workers and for
the winning of union conditions, as
opposed to the fake “strikes” of the
company union gang in the I. L.
G. W.

I.L.G.W. SOCIALIST CHIEFS, BOSSES PRAISE HEARST

Letters from Dubinsky and Grossman Show That Threatened Cloak “Stoppage” Is Conspiracy
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LABOR DEFENSE SECURES
HABEAS CORPUS WRITS;

WEEK OF MASS MEETINGS
19 Heard Friday in Charlotte; Two Released;

11 Held Without Bail; AllOthers, $2,000

Manville Jenckes Attorney, Leading 13 Lawyers
Makes Weak Case; No Evidence

CHARLOTTE, N. C., June 16.—The International Labor
Defense has secured writs of habeas corpus for 47 more Gas-

| tonia strikers, held in Gastonia and other jails around about
North Carolina and undergoing frame-up proceedings insti-
gated by the Manville-Jenckes Co. The charges against most
of these 47 are “assault with intent to kill.” They will be

I brought Tuesday, according to*®
j the order secured yesterday
jfrom Judge Harding, to his

\ court in Charlotte, to have their
hearing along with the 17 held over

| from Friday’s hearing.

Many of these 47 are strikers
jwhose names were just learned by
the defense within the last few days.
They were arrested in indiscriminate
raids on the strikers’ tents following
the first police attack in which Chief
of Police Aderholt was killed and
three of his followers wounded while
trying to shoot up the tent colony.

Held Incommunicado.
The prisoners have been held in-

communicado for a week, starved,
forced to sleep packed like sardines
on the cement floors of crowded cells,

:and some of them badly beaten and
tortured in the effort to secure “con-
fessions” from them.

Collections for the defense of all
! these workers are being conducted
| this week in several big cities of the
country. The International Labor
Defense New York section has

| started its week of tag days. All
jworkers are urged to go immediately
to the office, 799 Broadway, and get
collection cans ar.d other equipment
at once.

At Factory Gates.
Great mass meetings Saturday and

today are bei-g held in Chicago, and
also a series of factory gate meet-
ings, where workers coming out for
noon hour can be told the story of

| the bloody plot to kill 13 of their
fellow workers by electrocution, and
to sentence 58 more of them to long
prison terms.

Tomorrow night and Tuesday
night mass meetings are scheduled
for Detroit. Tuesday night there
will be another in Cleveland. All
workers are invited, and besides
resolutions to protest the police-mill
owners frame up of the strikers,
and the raid upon and destruction
of the tent colony, with its resultant
eviction of strikers families, there
will be a collection made for the de-
fense of these workers.

There is every indication that the
trial will be long and expensive.

Strikes Spread.

While these textile strikers are
facing trial for daring to interfere
with mill owners’ exploitation, they
are cheered by news smuggled in
that the revolt is spreading. Six
hundred workers struck last week at

the Lydia mill, at Clinton, S. C., de-
manding the discharge of a slave
driving foreman.

The Ware Shoals, mills in South
Carolina where 2,000 are on strike,
are still tied up, although the United
Textile Workers and the South Caro-
lina “Conciliation Board” are trying
to make another Elizabethton out of

I it. The board is sitting, and trying
j to evolve a settlement that will put
j the workers back to work with noth-
ing gained.

At Mills mills in Greenville, S. C.,
550 workers are still out, and de-
mand wage increases.

The National Textile Workers
Union continues to hold big mass
meetings in front of the Bessemer,
N. C. mills. The union is growing
rapidly.

Judge W, F. Harding, hearing
habeas corpus proceedings Friday

1 in Charlotte on 19 of those arrested
: in Gastonia after the police shot
up the strikers’ tent colony and got
their chief killed in the process, held
11 for a continuation of the. hearing
Tuesday, without bail, held six for
continuation of the hearing Tues-

| day, without bail, held six for con-
tinuation on $2,000 baii each, and
released two.

The court room gave a clear pic-
ture of the class forces whose clash
in Gastonia has produced this his-
toric ease. Three hundred mill
workers jammed the room, and
others crowded the corridors. Two
hundred of these came in from Gas-
tonia. They were strikers who had
heard of attempts on the part of the
mill bosses to raise a lynch mob at
-l (Continued on Page Two)

ANTI - IMPERIAL1
MEET DENOUNCES
JINGO WAR PLANS
200 Delegates Attend

Vital Conference
Forces that were operating for a

new imperialist war with the mem-
bers of the working class victims,
were described by speakers at the
annual conference of the All-Amer-
ica Anti-Imperialist League Satur-
day at the Irving Plaza Hall, 15th
St. and Irving Place.

Attended by nearly 200 delegates,
representing more than 100 organ-
izations, the conference met, accord-
'ing to Robert W. Dunn of the Labor
Research Association, to “elect a
strong and widely representative
delegation to the Second Anti-Im-
perialist World Congress in Paris,
July 20-31, and to strengthen and
broaden the anti-imperialist move-
ment within the United States, ce-
menting tho alliance between all or-
ganizations here and in the coun-
tries under the yoke of Wall Street,
for an intensified fight against the
increasing aggression and ruthless-
ness of Yankee imperialism.”

Thousands Represented.
The speakers included Louis Gi-

barti, representative of the Interna-
tional League Against Imperialism;
Roger Baldwin, of the American
Civil Liberties Union; Richard B.
Moore, of the American Negro La-
bor Congress; William Pickens, of
the Association for the Advance- '
ment of Colored People; T. H. Li,
of the Chinese Students’ Alliance;
Tack Johnstone, of the Trade Union
Educational League, and Benjamin
Marsh, of the Peoples Lobby.

A evolution was adopted, calling
'he Kellogg pact, disarmament con-
ferences and proposals of peace
talks between President Hoover and
Premier MacDonald “a smoke screen
for preparations for a war between
Great Britain and the United
States.”

Richard B. Moore appealed to the
American Negroes to participate ac-
tively in the world-wide anti-imper-
ialist and emancipatory movement,
describing the capitalists and imper-
ialists as the common enemy of all
oppressed peoples.

Johnstone Tells of India.
Jack Johnstone, who has just re-

turned from India where he was im-
prisoned by the British government
when he attended the All India
Trade Union Congress, and subse-
quently deported, declared that In-
dia is on the eve of great and wbr'd-
shaking events. “The Indian masses
are rapidly becoming more revolu-
tionary. The impoverished workers
and peasants are growing restive
under the yoke of British imperial-
ism, as is shown by the recent strike
wave. In April, while I was there,
sixty workers were massacred and
700 wounded by the bullets of Brit-
ish imperialists. The oppressors are
growing hysterical with fear him
hatred of the revolutionary masses
which threaten to break the strangle-
hold of foreign imperialism. This
not only makes the British imper-
ialists fear the loss of their richest
colony, but it interferes with their
preparations for imperialist war

(Continued on Page Two)

BALTIMORE SEAMEN TO MEET.
BALTIMORE, Md., June 14.—A

mass meeting of marine workers
will be held at the International
Seamen’s Club, 1710 Thames St.,
Baltimore, Sunday at 8 p. m. Ad-
mission is free. George Mink, na-
tional secretary of the Marine Work-
ers’ League, will speak on “organ-
ization.” _.a****.„
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German Communist Party Discussion by Factory Workers Sharp Against Conciliators
WAR DANGER IS
CHIEF QUESTION

IN DISCUSSION
Deviators Must Submit

or Leave Party

in”( Wireless by Inprccorr)
•BERLIN, June 16.—The discus-

sion on the report of the Central
Executive Committee, made by
Thaelman, was continued today in
the German Communist Party Con-
tjWfis session. The first speaker,
Comrade Dengel, declared for the
Central Committee that the concili-
ators’ group held an opinion about
the :dsvelopment of capitalism which
was more to the right even than
thaUof Brandler, who was recently
expelled from the Communist Party.
Thfc .conciliators were pessimists
and' defeatists. The Congress must
destroy all vestige of opportunism.

Class Character of Congress.
Delegates from Leipzig, Hamburg

and >Halle spoke. Stoecker delivered
the final report for the credentials
committee; 217 delegates, 132 from
factories and 76 from shop councils,
213 'delegates from organized trade
unions, of which 91 held trade union
positions; 26 women delegates, in-
cluding 16 factory workers.

Comrade Gallacher, from Great
Britain, read a declaration approv-
ing the speech of the representative
of the Comintern, Semard. The dec-
laration was signed by the Commu-
nist Parties of France, Great Bri-
tain, Czecho-Slovakia. Italy, Poland,
Belgium, Sweden, Norway, Austria
and Switzerland.

Remmcle Reports.

Comrade Remelle then made a
speech on the second point of the
agenda: The Struggle Against Im-
perialist War. He said that today
social democracy is leading the
ideological preparations for war
against the Soviet Union. The con-
tradictions of capitalism was shown
in the increased production at the
same time that there is a decrease
in markets because one-sixth of the
world, namely Soviet Russia, is re-
moved from capitalist influence.
The only solution which capitalism
can seek is war against the Soviet
Union. The industrialization of the
Soviet Union is developing. The
Soviet Union is a power for peace,
while the capitalist countries are

powers for war.
Germany Prepares for War.

Germany' has abandoned the Ra-
pallo treaty and is participating in
war preparations, together with the
western powers. The Reichswehr is
a special army against the Soviet
Union, consisting of seven infantry
and cavalry divisions, that is an
army for use in open field against
the Red Army. Industry is being
prepared for instant transformation
for war purposes. The bourgeoisie
are preparing laws against strikes
in- the transport industries. The
metographical and economic situa-
tion in Germany determines its role
in the coming war against the Sov-
iet Union as a bridge for the inter-
vention of troops and a carrier of
war materials.

For Workers’ Red Army.
The Red Army is the weapon of

SRe* proletariat. Seventy-two per
jfent of its officers were workers

?'nd peasants.
Lenin warned against the illusion

As tiut slogan, “Answer war with
Ijtha gfjfteral strike.” The struggle

Against war is difficult. The out-
break ,(jf war means the release of a
•powerful wave of chauvinism. At
•the beginning of the war Commu-

nists tffll have to work underground.
SThe Werthrow of the bourgeoisie
trill come not nt the beginning, but
Tt the end of the war.
* Carrying out the Communist
7’arty policy would turn the next war

•Into civil war for the overthrow ct
capitalism and thus accomplish the

ictemal abolition of war.
" Discussion followed. Delegates

from all parts of Germany supple-
mented Remmele’s remarks.

Conciliators Exposed.
The chairman read a telegram of

greeting from the R. I. L. U. After
the close of the session the dele-

gates attended a mass demonstra-

tion of the Wedding district organ-

ization of the Communist Party,

where the bulk of the May Day

fighting took place.

The discussion was continued the
next morning. Comrade Eberling, a

conciliator, declared that he ap-

proved the thesis against war, but

demanded the omission of the state-
ment that “In the interests of the
imperialists the conciliators detract

attention from the war prepara-

tions.” Nobody has the right to
doubt the loyalty of the conciliators
to the Party and the Soviet Union.

Comrade Schneller declared the
conciliators paid only lip service to
the thesis. The conciliators’ memo-

randum showed fundamental differ-
ences with the Party.

Closing Remarks.
Comrade Thaelman then made the

closing speech on the first two
points on the agenda: The discus-
sion showed complete unanimity of
the Party for the new policy. The
Party must prepare for illegality.
The conciliators strive to discredit
the Party. The conciliators deny
that the masses followed the Party
on the first of May. This is un-
true. The Party was right in not
attending the trade union meetings
the first of May. The declaration
of the conciliators concerning the
maintenance of Party discipline is
Jiinly an excuse to gain time. The

Use Militarist Flag- Day for Jingoist War Demonstrations

Jingoist demonstrations like the above wete held thruout the V. S. as part of the plan to arouse
‘patriotism" in preparations for imperialist war.

PROMISE JINGO
AIRPLANE SHOW

Feverish War Plans
Going-Ahead

(Continued from Page One)
face certain conviction on charges
of “working for the overthrow of
the British Empire.”

* * *

Seek Cruiser Bids.
WASHINGTON, June 16.—With

the collapse of the Geneva confer-
ence on “limitation” giving the
naval department its needed excuse,
and Hoover pushing continually for
a speeding up of the war machinery,
Secretary of the Navy Adams yes-
terday asked for bids for the con-
struction of five more cruisers of
the largest type, 10,000,000 tons.
These are the first of the Coolidge
program of 16, and are in addition
to the nine cruisers now nearing
completion.

Expensive Ships.
The bids already in are from New-

port News Shipbuilding and Dry
Dock Co., Bethlehem Shipbuilding
Co., and New York Shipbuilding Co.
They range from $10,730,000 for one
ship (Bethlehem) to $11,130,000
(Newsport News). Navy Yards are
estimating the cost at from $8,880,-
000 to $10,903,000 each. With guns
the cruisers will cost about $17,000,-
000 each. Two will be built in pri-
vate yards and three in navy yards
owned by the government.

The American Federation of La-
bor bureaucracy stands ready to
stick the union label on all navy
yard ships, and on the others if the
labor misleaders are allowed to
claim closed shop on any of the
ships.

The naval race is on in full swing.

platform of the conciliators show
that they are now the right wingers
in the Party. The Political Com-
mission places the following de-
mands before the conciliators: 1.
That they abandon their semi-Men-
shevik point of view. 2. That they
recognize the factional character of
their group. 3. Dissolve the faction.
4. Carry out Party decisions.

The conciliators must adopt the
policy of the Party or leave the
Party. The German proletariat, un-
der the leadership of the Party, will
crush the bourgeoisie and social fas-
cism and establish the dictatorship
of the proletariat.

Thaelman’s closing speech was
greeted with storms of applause and
the singing of the International.

A* fur ns I am concerned, I can’t
claim to have discovered the ex-
istence of classes in modern society
or their strife against one another.
Middle-class historians long ago
described the evolution of the class
struggles, and political economists
showed the economic physiology of
the classes. I have added ns a new
contribution the following proposi-
tions t 1) that the existence of
classes Is bound up with certain
phases of material production; 2)
that the cluss struggle leads neces-
sarily to the dictatorship of the
proletariat; 3) that this dictatorship
is but the transition to the aboli-
tion of all classes and to the cre-
ation of a society of free and equal.
—Marx.

Workers Relief Continues
To Feed Gastonia Victims

Fearing a second strike of its
workers employed in the Loray mill
at Gastonia, N. C., the Manville-
Jenckes Company through its agents

| and spies laid careful plans to bring
i about a situation which would close
down the W. I. R. tent colony, ter-
rorize the strikers and by making
relief distribution impossible, starve
the men, women and children strik-
ers into leaving the strike zone.

The W. I. R. tent colony, the head-
quarters of the National Textile
Workers Union, the regular relief
distributions of food, medicines,
clothes and shoes, constituted a sym-
bol for organizing the South. Tex-
tile workers came to the W. I. R.
tent colony from miles around to

receive inspiration and to be com-
missioned as textile organizers and
relief workers. The W. I. R. tent
colony constituted a daily threat to

the Loray mill bosses, a beacon-
light to the non-union workers in-
side the Loray mill heralding the ad-
vent of militant unionism. The
wages of the non-union workers in
side the mill had already been re-
duced several times and exploitation
of these workers had been intensi-
fied. Groups of workers had been
discharged for talking unionism and
relief. The workers were restless
and rebellious and were ready for
action.

Reign of Terror.

After a two months reign of tor
ror, during which time the state mil-
itia was called out, special mill depu
ties appointed, strikers shot at, stab-
bed and bludgeoned, union and re-
lief headquarters mobbed and des-
troyed, homes invaded, women beaten
and choked, the strikers and their
families, following the wholesale
evictions, decided to establish a
tent colony and build their own
union headquarters, from where
they intended to carry on their
strike activities protected from mob
violence. Guards were appointed.
Prowlers and company provocateurs
were kept off the grounds. The union
began to establish itself and func-
tion.

The Loray mill owners began to
plot to destroy the’tent colony. Ex-
perienced company thugs were im-
ported from its plant in Pawtucket.
The deputies began to invade the
tent colony in order to create strife.
Company officials attempted to se-
cure complaints from resident neigh-
bors of the W. I. R. tent colony in
order to find a basis for closing it
down. An attempt was made to

I poison the spring from which the
strikers carried water.

Police Start Attack.
At the strikers’ mass meeting, held

Friday evening, the speakers were

; rotten-egged and stoned by mill
jcompany lackeys. Despite this, the
picket line organized itself and

' marched towards the Loray mill,

i The strikers had assurance that the
| non-union workers in the Loray mill
i were ready to strike with them. The
picket line was attacked by the depu-

I ties, men were beaten and women
choked. The picket line returned to

Tammany Man Gets Fascist Reward

For his services in aiding the fascisli in Meu> York in holding
demonstrations, etc., ivhile the Tammany police brutally break up

workers’ anti-fascist meetings, Charles Hand, secretary to Mayor

Walker, received a medal from the king of Italy,

the W. I. R. tent colony.
After the strikers’ families had

all retired to their tents and all vis-
itors had left and while the union
organizers were at work at union
problems in the union headquarters,
an auto load of police suddenly ap-
peared. They drove right into the
tent colony, began to attack and fired
upon the .guards. After the smoke
of battle had. cleared, four’ deputies
and one union organizer were found
wounded. Following the deputies
came the “committee, of 100” headed
by Major Bulhvinkle, counsel for
the Manville-Jenckes company and
Dr. Johnson, in the pay of the com-
pany. This mob of thugs and raid-
ers invaded the tents and strikers’
homes, choked the woman and ar-
rested all strikers’ guards, strikers
and W. I. R. workers they could
find.

Try Race Prejudice.

To encourage the-lynching spirit
and increase its terrorism, the Man-
ville-Jenckes company had its agents
set fire to two Os its company
houses. Prejudice against the Ne-
groes was injected as an issue when
the mill agents reported that the
police went to the \V. I. R. tent
colony to settle a dispute between
white workers over the hanging of a
Negro picture in the union head-
quarters. Evidence is "now at hand'
that several of the deputies wounded
at the W. I. R. tent colony were in-
toxicated and had at 6:30 that same
evening shot at a man a few miles
from Gastonia and, drove him into
the river.

Seventy strikers, strike leaders
and the members of the Gastonia re-
lief committee of the W. I. R. lie in
jail. They are being given the third
degree. The' defense attorney has
not yet been permitted to visit them.
Mill company deputies have taken
charge of the W. I. R. tent colony
and the union headquarters. It has
been impossible to distribute relief
to the jailed strikers’ families for
four days. They are starving and
destitute.

New Relief Committee.
Alfred Wagenknecht, national sec-

retary of the Workers International
| Relief proceeded to Gastonia at once.
He is instructed to select a tempo-
rary relief committee and continue
relief distribution immediately. Steps

; are being taken to remove the mill
' company deputies from the W. I. R.
tent colony. All relief activities will

!be again established so that the
[ strikers may continue their struggle
against the mill barons, so that the
organization of the unorganized tex-
tile workers may proceed thru-out
the South,

Workers and sympathizers, friend-
ly organizations everywhere, are
called upon to come to the immediate
assistance of the families of the im-
prisoned strikers so that they may
again receive their regular food ra-
tions. Altho the lynching spirit pre-
vails and mob violence is rampant,
our W. I. R. workers in Gastonia
must face these dangers, must defeat
the Manville-Jenckes company in its

attempt to railroad the National Tex-
tile Workers Union out of the South.
The southern mill owners’ program
of intensifying the exploitation of
the starving, underpaid, overworked
men, women and children textile
workers in the South must be halted.

SOLIDARITY—the watchword of
the W. I. R. must now be made a
living reality. Never was the sol-
idarity of the northern workers with
their fellow workers of the South
more necessary than now.

Workers and organizations every-
where! Clench your fists and help
us smash these murderous textile ex-
ploiters of the South! This can be
accomplished if you will extend both
your hands filled with money for
relief, as the sign of your solidar-
ity.

Today—Right Now—your help is
needed. Send a maximum contribu-
tion to the Workers International
Relief, One Union Square, New York
City.

ImperinliKiti In* nt tne name time
the mont prostitute and the nltlm*
ate form of the State power which
nascent ntiildfc-clnne Moelety lind
com me need to elaborate an a mean*
of It* own emancipation from feud*
nllHni, and which full-irrown bour-
geois society had finally . trans-
formed Into a menus for the en-
slavement of labor by capital.

\ Marx.
*

HEARING OF 47
MORE TEXTILE

j STRIKERS SOON
I. L. D. Pushes Fight

on Frame-Up
(Continued: from Page One)

j Charlotte or on the way to or from
| Charlotte, and they came in to pro-
| tect their strike leaders.

In front of the workers were the
prisoners, some of them like Mc-
Ginnis with clothes still caked with

I blood from injuries inflicted by the
j mill owners’ thugs, and Harrison,

| the striker who was shot, with one
jarm in a sling and a partly healed

| wound on the other.
Boss Has It Lawyers.

Gathered around a long table to
the right were the fourteen law-
yers of the prosecution, including
Clyde Hooey, looking like Oscar
Wildo and considered the sharpest
lawyer in the state; and Major Bul-
winkle, who looks like a well-bred
bull frog, and had a gun poking out
of his coat above his hip pocket.
Bulwinkle was there in his capacity
as special prosecutor and Manville-
Jenckes’ attorney. Attorneys Man-
gum and Carpenter did most of the
talking for the prosecution. The
company’s battery of legal lights
made a miserable showing. In the
first place, they have no case, even
from a legal standpoint. In the
second place, they have not had
time yet to complete the frame-up
on which they base their hopes of
electrocuting and jailing the work-
er defendants.

Magnum Incites.
As the hearing progressed and

the controversy between Defense
Attorney Jimison and the prosecu-
tion grew heated, the legal array
gathered by Manville-Jenckes began
to wilt. It wilted still more after
Magnum tried to stage a demonstra-

j tion against the defendants which
flivvered.

The prosecution staff included be-
sides Bulwinkle, attorney for Man-
yille-Jenckes Co., Magnum, Dolley,
Whitake, Wooltz and Hoey, all at-
torneys for cotton companies.

They were playing for time. In
addition they had three main points
they wished to put across, in which
they failed.

First, they wanted the court to re-
fuse to fix bail sb they could have
the amount fixed by Municipal
Judge Jones of Gastonia. Second,
they wanted a ruling that the de-
fense had lost its rights to any fur-
ther hearing previous to that of the
grand jury by its waiving examina-
tion while the habeas corpus pro-
ceeding was pending. Third, they
wanted, a ruling which would pre-

vent apy examination of the evi-
dence on which 13 workers are be-
ing held without bail on a joint
charge of murder and assault with
intent to kill.

Shows Weak Case.
Thor prosecution contended that its

principal material witnesses, the
two deputies, Roach and Gilbert,
were too badly wounded to come into
court or even make depositions.

Complainants’ Bad Reputations.
Their emphasis on the necessity

of having these two witnesses ex-
posed the weakness of their case.
They have the same five names
signed to all the complaints against
the defendants. These names are
those of Poison, a notoriously worth-
less character whom no one will be-
lieve; Roach, who was fired from
the police force after beating up a
woman with a blackjack; Ferguson,
a motorcycle cop, whose favorite
pastime has been abusing strikers;
Mason, a gambler just released
after serving six months; and John-
son, said to be a gambler and drunk-
ard. It is the prevailing opinion
here that the testimony of this crew
is worth exactly nothing.

But the Manville-Jenckes Com-
pany quite obviously intends to rem-

| edy this basic defect in its rank
frame-up program by an army of

[legal lights and the lavish use of
. the quarter of a million fund that
jhas been raised by the mill owners.

The International Labor Defense
has begun a campaign for a bail
fund. It is necessary for the mpst
complete exposure of the plot
against the strikers and organizers

[Plannin, Frame-Ups t British Workers

Photo shows Inspector Mcßride of Scotland Yard, and a detective
conferring on the plans for another “Red plot,” so that British Com-
nists charge that a “Red plot” is being hatched by Scotland Yard
nists charge that a “Red plot” is being hatcheed by Scotland Yard
in connection with the growing militancy of the Indian workers and
peasants. The MacDonald “labor” government will give Scotland
Yard free reig.i in this plot, as it did when in power before.

and the attempt to destroy the Na- 1 j
tioal Textile Workers Union that as j
many as possible of the prisoners be
bailed out at once.

The hearing today finished with
Judge Harding issuing a written or-
der to the sheriff of Gaston County
permitting Attorney Jimison to hold
conferences with the prisoners at
any time.

A decision was also made that all
affidavits dealing with the evidence
against the prisoners must be in
duplicate and a copy given the op-
posing side. This will allow the de-
fense to put on witnesses to refute
any false statements occurring in
the prosecution affidavits.

The defense case will be made by
verbal testimony of the prisoners J
and other witnesses.

Beal is looking cheerful and has
borne the severe nervous strain
without perceptible effect. The other
prisoners are cheerful, steadfast and
determined.

All but Beal of those in court to-
day have been returned to Gastonia
jail. Letters and telegrams will be
delivered to them, although, of
course, they will be read by the au- ,
thorities.

The Manville-Jenckes Co. and its
attorneys are dragging in the Com-
munist Party at every opportunity,
and seem determined to make it a ,

case against the Party.
Mayor Denny of Gastonia was at

the hearing. The Gastonia Gazette .
yesterday and today appealed to ,
every Gastonia attorney to attend
the case.

Die by Boss Negligence

A. swinging scaffold hoisted has-
tily on the Mariners Church threw
two construction workers off their
balance to instant death. Workers '
on the job say that elementary pre- J
cautions by the contractors would
have prevented the accident—but
the boss was too busy calculating
profits to think of such trifles osj
workers’ safety.
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San Francisco to
Hold July 4 Picnic for

I. L. D. and W. I. R.
SAN FRANCISCO, (By Mail).—

A great July 4 picnic is being
planned by the Workers Interna-
tional Relief, to which workers of
the Bay cities have been urged to
come. The picnic will be held in
conjunction with the International
Labor Defense. The work of these
two organizations has so widened in
scope that all workers should aid
them.

German Railv/aymen
Demand Wage Raise
BERLIN, (By Mail)'.—The Ger-

man railwaymen put forward a de-
mand for an hourly increase in
wages of 16 pfennig. This demand
was arbitrarily reduced by the re-
formist leaders to 6 pfennig (less
than a penny). An arbitration de-
cision has now been passed provid-
ing for an increase of from three
to four pfennig. This decision
should be valid until the 31st of
March, 1931. The trade union lead-
ers are in favor of accepting the
decisions while the Reiclibahn is
against it. The railwaymen are
angry at the smallness of the in-
crease offered them. The decision
was arrived at on the suggestion of
the official organ of the German
social democratic party, the “Vor-
waerts.”

ANTI - IMPERIAL 1
MEET DENOUNCES
JINGO WAR PLANS
200 Delegates Attend

Vital Conference
(Continued from Page One)

and for an attack upon the Soviet
Union, indications of which are seen
in the recent raids upon the Soviet
consulates in Manchuria and subse-
quent events which were instigated
by British and American imperial-
ists.”

Denounces Labor Party.
Johnstone denounced the labor

party government in Great Britain
as equally imperialist as the Bald-
win conservative government. “The
reign of terrorism which the Mac-
Donald government carried on in
India in 1924 shows that the present
attempt to crush the revolutionary
trade unions and anti-imperialist
organizations started by the Bald-
win government will be continued
by MacDonald. The labor party
government is planning to try to
reach an agreement, a trucp, with
the United States in order to carry
out its imperialist sessions in In-
dia, China and elsewhere, and ita
attack upon the Soviet Union.

Describes Strike Wave.
Harry M. Wicks, representing the

Communist Party of the United
States of America, pointed to the
present strike wave in the United
States as well as in Europe to show
that ihe masses of workers and
farmers throughout the world are
growing increasingly radical, and
leady for revolutionary struggles.
He declared that the Union of So-
cialist Soviet Republics serves as an
inspiration for the colonial peoples
and the working class all over the
world, and that this is the basic
reason for the imperialist prepara-
tions for an attack upon this first
workers and peasants’ government.
“The day is not so far distant as
most at this conference imagine,
when a. Soviet government will be
established here in this mightiest of
imperialist nations.”

Benjamin Marsh, secretary of the
Peoples Lobby of Washington, said
lhat “the appointment of Stimson
of Wall Street as secretary of state,
Dawes as ambassador to Great Bri-
tain and Hughes to the world court,
indicate that the present regime will
be one that will carry out the im-
perialist designs of Wall Street.”

The conference was truly interna-
tional in character, Negroes, Chi-
nese, Japanese, East Indians, West
Indians, Hawaiians, Filipinos, Latin-
Americans and various other nation-
alities being represented among the
delegates.

J
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A Half Dead Tory

Ex-Premier Clemcnceau, above,
was one of the French reactionary

politicians who drove the French
workers into slaughter in the last
imperialist world war, and with

fanatical hatred demanded that the
German workers pay the last ounce

of flesh to the imperialist allied
conquerors. After retiring from a

life-time of bitter oppression of the
workers, and service to French im-
perialism, he now poses as a “sage,"

and is writing his memoirs, which
will of course hide the true facts be-
hind the late world slaughter.

CLUB HAITIANS
UNCONSCIOUS IN
WALL ST. COURT

Two Sentenced to Year
in Jail

PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti (By
Mail).—The United States marine
corps and the puppet of Wall St..

: Louis Borno, president of Haiti, car-
' ried their bloody terror reign right
! into the r.ourt in which Jacques
; Roumain, a 21-year-old editor of a

I newspaper which is demanding in-
I dependence for Haiti, and his com-
i nanion, Georges Petit, were on trial
for “treasonable activities.”

Spies of the Wall Street forces,
whom Roumain was denouncing at
the trial, jumped on Roumain and

j clubbed him and- several sympa-
thizers into unconsciousness.

On the day of the trial the court

house and surrounding neighbor-
; hood gave the appearance of an

j armed military oamp. The place

J was surrounded by military forces
under the command of U. S. marine
officers and troops guarded all

jnearby streets.
In the court tself U. S. marine-

were standing armed with revolvers
and filled cartridge belts. Among

(those in charge were Major Murray

(chief of police; Captain Shatter, as-

sistant chief, and many marine of-
l ficers.

At each window of the court room
jwere two Haitian troops and imme-
diately behind the judge, an Amer-
ican army officer, named Belton,

and a Frenchman were stationed.
! The latter was Eonte. notorious spy
(for the Wall Street Borno terror,

j In order that too many sympa-
thizers with Petit and Roumain
might not be present, officers in

charge had packed the court room
with government employes and

j spies. No one was allowed to re-
; main standing and this automatic-
oily excluded the friends of (he ac-
cused.

| This was done in violation even
(of the Haitian puppet government’s
| constitution, which calls for an open
tr°l in newspaper trials.

I When Roumain referred to Bonte
as a traitor to the Haitian people,

(Belton, the American lieutenant,
1 jumped on him. Bonte then clubbed

: Roumain into insensibility, while
the court officers looked on. The
corn* was spattered with blood lost

1 by Roumain and his sympathizers,
j Both Roumain and Petit were

. I sentenced to one year each in prison
; and each fined SI,OOO, together with
I the costs of the trial.

HUGE TRACTOR
PLANTS PART OF

FIVE TEAR PLAN
Amtorg Reports on
Work to Equip Farms

Orders for 6,750 tractors and
spare parts, the first large purchases
of tractors mr.de in accordance with
the new Soviet five-year plan for
agricultural development, have just
been placed ' y the Amtorg Trading
Corporation and Selskosojus, Inc.
with the International Marvester
Company .nd Deere and Company.
These orders involve a large sum
than any other similar purchases
yet made for shipment to the Soviet
Union. Partial credits up to three
years were extended by the tractor
manufacturing firms, representing a
substantial improvement over previ-
ous credit arrangements on similai
purchases.

“A part of the tractors, 5,900 of
which were purchased from the In-

ternational Harvester Company and
8550 from Deere and Company, wili
be shipped next month for the cur-
rent harvesting season and for winter
sowing, but the bulk will be used in
the 1930 spring sowing campaign.
These shipments will make a sub-
stantial addition to the 40,000 trac-

tors now employed in the Soviet
Union, over three-quarters of which
are of American manufacture,”
stated Saul G. Bron, Chairman of
the Amtorg Trading Corporation.

“In order to ensure the most effi-
cient operation of tractors a number
of Soviet technicians will come to

this county to study with the Inter-
national Harvester Company. In
addition, the company wil send en-
gineers to the Soviet Union to assist
in the establishment of tractor
repair shops.

“With the completion of the Stal-
ingrad tractor factory in the Lower
Volga region and the expansion of
the Leningrad and Kharkov factor-
ies, Soviet tractor production will
exceed 50,000 units per year. A de-
cision has just been adopted by the
Soviet authorities to construct an-
other tractor plant, with an annual
production capacity of 40,000
machines, at Cheliabinsk in the
Urals. In spite of this construction
activity, however, the five-year plan

provides for increased imports of
tractors to take care of the needs of
Soviet state and collective farms,
which are expected to have 47,000,-
000 acres under cultivation by 1932.”

3 MORE SWINDLE
ARRESTS AT LAST
Big- City Trust Looters

Stiil Protected
Ordered one week ago by Gover-

nor Roosevelt to take criminal ac-
tion against leading swindlers re-
sponsible for the City Trust crash,
Supreme Court Justice Crospsey has
at last made his second arrest of
the case by holding three henchmen
of the late Francesco M. Ferrari in
bail totalling $54,500 The three are

Anthony Di Paola City Trust cashier
and treasurer, Louis Tavormina,
vice-president of the bank’s At-
lantic Ave. branch, and his assistant
George Ziniti. They were arrested
Saturday a '.d are slated to face trial
June 28.

Ex-State Banking : erintendent
Frank H. Warder, through whose
corrupt administration Ferrari and
his Tammany-fascist alliance were
enriched by thousands of dollars at

the expense of hundreds of poor de-

positors, will stand trial June 24
unless in the meantime his friends in
high places pull enough strings to

get his trial either postponed or
called off.

Third degree forgery is charged
against Ziniti and Tavromina. Di

Paola’s charges include felonies and
two additional “misdemeanors.”

The comment of Attorney Fliash-
nick—“Wr hy pick on .hose little fel-
lows instead of going after the big
fellows?” was not surprising to

those close to the inquiry, who
charge that Tammany is taking care
to protect the real criminals high

up in city and state administration.
By ordering the arrest of certain
minor looters beside Warder and
making fulsome “promises” to the
robbed depositors that they will get

their money back within three weeks.
Tammany hopes to lull public in-
terest in the scandal.

THE Polbureau is desirous of securing the broadest pos-
sible Enlightenment Campaign on the Comintern Ad-

dress and the immediate Party tasks outlined therein. AH
Party members and particularly the comrades active in the
workshops in the basic industries are invited to write their

F elutions Supporting the Comintern Address
Continue to Pour in From AllSections

of the Country

From Steel Mills and Pullman Shops of Chicago.

We, members of the Executive Committee of Section No. 1, which
consists 100 per cent of proletarian elements, wholeheartedly and fully

accept and endorse the Address of the Comintern to the membership of
the Party. For us the discipline of the Comintern lays a firm basis for
the liquidation of factionalism and the unification of our Party. Forward
to mass work! Forward to better discipline! Forward to a mass Com-
munist Party in the United States.

* * *

Atlanta, Ga., Unit Supports Address.

The following resolution was adopted by the International Branch
Communist Party of Atlanta, Ga., at our regular meeting, Sunday, June
9, 1929: We endorse and pledge full support to the Address of the Comin-
tern as the only means of smashing the factional groupings that have
r.o place in our Party. The faithful carrying out of the Address will
make it possible for the Party to go forward to build a mass Communist
Party. We also call upon the membership and all organs of the Amer-
ican Communist Party to fully carry out these proposals and decisions.

We also agree and endorse the decision of the Central Committee
with regard to the Comintern Address. Fraternally yours.—JULIUS
KLARIN, Secretary.

» * * *

Unit 306, Cicero, 111., Will Carry Out Decision.
We, the members of the Cicero Unit of the Communist Party, having

read and discussed the Address of the Communist International to the
members of our Party, accept it unanimously, not in words but in deeds.
We pledge ourselves to carry out every decision of the Comintern and
higher Party committees. We pledge ourselves to fight every opposition

to the Communist International and every manifestation of factionalism
within our Party. We call upon the Central Executive Committee to
remove every leader who refuses to carry out the decisions of the Com-
munist International.

Long live our Communist International!
Long live the Bolshevik unity within our Party!

* * *

Statement by AVorcester Street Nucleus No. 3, District One.

We welcome this Address to our Party. Unreservedly we accept
and endorse the decision of the Communist International. We completely

disassociate ourselves from the former factional groupings, considering

Booth, Chief Dopester

for “Salvation Army,”
Dies After Losing Cash

LONDON, June 16.—“General”
William Bramwell Booth died early
this morning. He had recently been
deposed from the head of tho “Sal-
vation Army,” the nickel-grabbing,
street-corner religion-vendor organ-

ization created by his father in
1876. W. B. Booth was born in
1856, and was made proprietor of

the “Army” and all of its vast prop-

erty by his father. He continued
to wieid sole power, putting all his
immediate relatives in high office
and claiming the right to appoint
his successor until this year, when
a split in the Booth fam-
ily, and an insurrection led by his
sister, Evangeline, forced him out
and seized the treasury with its
millions of dollars.

Evangeline came back to Amer-
j ica, fell out of an automobile and is

! now in the hospital. The present
j head of the world organization of
(the “Salvationists” is a man named

: Higgins.

Communists Win Big
Victory in Election
in Huge Steel Plant

j BERLIN (By Mail).—The shop
councils election ip the steel works

(in Hennigsdorf have resulted in a
fine victory for the opposition. List

j 1 (Reformists) received 230 votes,
List 2 (Syndicalists) l'eceived 54
votes, List 3 (Christian T. U.) re-
ceived 153 votes, whilst List 4 (Op-
position) received 508 votes. In the
Shop Council the opposition now has
6 representatives, the reformists 2

representatives and the Christian
unions 1 representative. The vic-
tory of the opposition is the answer
of the majority of the workers to
the strikebreaking role played by
the reformist bureaucracy of the
Metal Workers Union during the 3
months’ strike in Hennigsdorf. Tho
reformists refused to support the
strike and did everything in their
power to bring about a defeat of

the workers, their efforts finally be-
ing successful.

Anions nil tho cUmm thnt con-

front tho boursoolnle todny. tho
proletariat nlone in really revolu-
tionary—ZWnrx.

Blessed by William Green—They’re Ready to Slaughter Workers

Soviet Engineers
Support Government •

Against Sabotage
MOSCOW (By Mail).—The <mg!

neers and technicians organizations
in Leningrad, Kiev and other towns
welcome the energetic measures of
the State Political Administration
against the counter-revolutionary
sabotagers in the gold and platinum
industries and on the railways. In
a telegram addressed to the Soviet
Congress the engineers and tech
nical workers of Kiev declared their
approval of the punishment meted
out to the sabotagers who misused
the confidence imposed in them by
the Soviet government and declare
that the signatories will use all
their energies, experience and train-
ing in order to assist in the continu-
ation of the socialist constructive
work, and they appeal to all other
engineers and technical workers to

clear their ranks of unworthy ele-
ments.

|E VERY
DOLLAR
NEEDED TO HELP
FEED AND SHELTER
THE DESTITUTE
TEXTILE STRIKERS
IN GASTONIA!

¦
Workers, who have stamp
books and collection lists,
turn them in immediately

to the

Workers International
Relief, Local NewYork

799 Broadway
--

Enlightenment Campaign on the Comintern Address to the Communist Party
; opinions for the Party Press. Resolutions of Factory .Nuclei

also willbe printed in this section. Send all material deal-
ing with this campaign to Comrade Jack Stachel, care Na-
tional office, Communist Party, 43 E. 125th St., New York

1 City.

i 1 that they deviated from the correct line of the Communist International.
I | We condemn the splitting tactics of Comrades Lovestone, Gitlow and

Wolfe, and the double bookkeeping of Comrade Miller, and fully endorse
the action taken against him (Miller).

Through a determined struggle against all deviations from the line
of the Comintern we will be able to build the Party as the leader of the
American working class.

Long live the Communist Party of the U. S. A. Long live the Com-
munist International! Down with the splitters!

i

1 * * *

f From the McCurrach Shop Nucleus No. 1, Brooklyn. N. A.

J The members of the McCurrach Shop Nucleus wholeheartedly ac-

cept, endorse and pledge to carry out all C. I. decisions.
We.greet the C. I. in its decision to eliminate all factionalism. We

realize that factionalism is a serious menace that hinders our Party from
growing. We criticize sharply the American delegation in Moscow and
all other oppositions to the Comintern.

Forward to Party work! Forward to a mass Communist movement!
" 1 | Long live the Communist International! Long live the Communist
e I Party of the U. S. A.

* * *

e _

il From Unit 3E 2F of Section 3.
II, 1. We fully and unreservedly accept and endorse the Address of the
*. Comintern to the membership of the Communist Party of America and ,
’’

| declare that we will prove this adherence not only in words but also by (
c our daily Communist activities.
S 2. We pledge full support to the Central Executive Committee and i

the District Executive Committee of our party in strictly carrying out

the line of the Address in the struggle againzt the Right danger and the
splitters led by Lovestone and Gitlow who have openly identified them-!
selves with the international right wing opportunists,

g 3. We support the District Committee in its removal of Comrade
e Miller from the organization department for attempting to mobilize the
5. Party against the Comintern. We call upon the Central Committee and
d district to take most energetic steps against all open and concealed
n opposition.
n 4. We declare our disassociation from all former groupings and
0 state that it is an error to regard the Address as a victory for any group,
>* but only as a triumph for the genuine Bolshevik element in the Party,

thus preparing the Party for the leadership of the workers in this period

of intensified class battles and the struggle against war danger and
pacifist illusions, which can only be accomplished by the ruthless ex-
termination of the Right tendencies in our Party; and we call upon all
the leading committees energetically to carry on the enlightenment cam-

j paign so as to mobilize the whole membership of the Party for these
struggles.

it
y j , K. DORN, Unit Organizer,

g j R. A. BIRSE, Agitprop.

Construction Workers Take Big Risks

A job that required great risks on the part of the underpaid con-

struction laborers was the raising of the elevated railroad station at

City Hall, New York, an inch and a half. Photo shows one of the
workers on this job. Accidents to workers, due to company neglect

are frequent.

Harlem Forum Hears
Thorough Exposure of
Nature of Garveyism

The new fake rent law will be

discussed at the meeting of the
Harlem Tenants League tonight at
the Public Library branch at 103 W.
135th St. Jacques Buitenkamp,
labor lawyer, will lead the discus-
sion.

The Tenants League, which is
made up of workers who have suf-
fered extremely from the removal
of the emergency rent law and from
other acts of the boss landlords,
staged a demonstration and parade
in protest against this recently.

Big July 4 Picnic of
I. L. D. and W. I. R. in

Los Angeles Planned

LOS ANGELES, July 16.—The
Los Angeles local of the Workers
International Relief, in conjunction
with the International Labor De-
fense, has arranged a joint relief
and defense picnic on the Fourth of
July at Rose Hill Park, which is
expected to become a demonstration
of all sympathizers in solidarity
with the southern textile strikers.
Dancing, various games and sports
and a greeting address by the prom-

inent proletarian writer, Abraham
Reisin, just returned from the Sov-
iet Union will be features. Admis-
sion will X* only 35 cents when
bought in advance and 50 cents at

the gate.
The Workers International Relief

and International Labor Defense
call upon all militant workers of
Los Angeles to reserve this date
and come to this picnic.

Govt. Places Florida
Troops at Disposal
of Bosses in Strikes

ST. PETERSBURG, June 16.
The government has placed the
troops at Base 21, United States
Coast Guards, at the disposal of the
police in this section, “available for
call by the mayor in any emergency
disturbance that may be beyond the
control of the police” to use tho
words of Commander Roemer, in
charge of the troops. The action
came, as the result of fear felt that
the strikes of Carolina and Tennes-
see textile workers may arouse th*»
militancy of the low-paid workers,
especially Negro workers.

' Long Live the Revolutionary

Struggle of the Oppressed Colo-

nial Peoples!

Another SPECIAL EDITION of the

COMMUNIST
INTERNATIONAL

Numbers 11, 12, 13 in One Issue

A wealth of instructive articles by leaders
in the Communist International.

t

Some of the contributors to this issue are
Bela Kun, Wurm, S. Novikov, Schubin,
Henrikovskv, Martinev, and others.

To secure a wide distribution for this issue
we have reduced its price to

1 5 cents per copy

IIYHave Only a Limited Number on Hand

ORDER TODAY!

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
4-3 East 125th Street. New York City.

Plan Militant Latin Labor
Body at Montevideo Meet

By WILLIAM SIMONS
Delegate to the T.U.E.L. of the U.S.

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (By
Mail).—The congress for the for- '
mation of the Latin-American La-
bor Confederation, eagerly awaited
by the revolutionary workers of the
world, opened its first session last
night in the Albeniz Theatre be-
fore an enthusiastic audience of
1,500 workers of this city, members
of tha trade unions belonging to the
Uruguay Genera! Labor Confeder-
ation, recently formed. I have i
talked with delegates from Uruguay
and Argentina, and with numerous
workers of Montevideo, and the
opinion is unanimous that never in
this region was there a meeting with
as much spirit and as much revolu-
tionary fervor as this.

The main feature of the first ses-
sion were the speeches delivered by
comrades from the various countries
of Latin-America, and by fraternal
delegates representing the Red In-
ternational of Labor Unions, the
Trade Union Educational League of
the United States of America and
the Unity Confederation of Labor
of France.

Greet R. I. L. U. Delegate.
The delegate representing the

Red International of Labor Unions
[ received a thunderous welcome, with

l shouts of “Long Live the R. I. L. S
: L1.,” “Long Live the Unity of the (

s Working Class of the World.” The !
delegate delivered a masterful

j speech, reviewing the world econ-
| omie situation, characterizing it as
! ful! of potentialities for the revo-

J lutionary working class. He con-
! trasted the methods and tactics of
| the Amsterdam International and
(the R. I. L. U. He showed the great
interest the R. I. L. U. had in the
development of the Latin-American

i labor movement and declared the
present congress a mighty step for-

ward for the Latin-American prole-
tariat.

Both the speech ia German and
the translation in Spanish were

I punctuated with applause. The dele-
-1 gates and the Montevideo workers
I present showed *hey possessed an

j international outlook.
T.U.E.L. Delegates Welcomed.

True to one of the slogans in the
theatre, “Down with American im-
perialism; long live the American
working class,” the delegates and
workers present gave a splendid
proletarian welcome to the delegates
of the T. U. E. L. of the United
States, AVilliam Simons and Isaiah
Hawkins. Simons extended greet-

i ings, also, on behalf of the Pan-
IPacific Secretariat; Hawkins, Negro
I miner from Pennsylvania, member
of the National Executive Board of

i the newly created National Miners
Union, also extended greetings from
that organization.

The guidance given to the T. U.
E. L. by the R. I. L. U. in such

I questions as organization of the un-
(organized, more determined strug-

; gle against the reformists, and in
; establishing a new trade union cen-
ter. He pledged the workers of
Latin-America that the T. U. E. L.
would work in close harmony with
them for a joint struggle against

imperialism, especially American
imperialism. He proposed a pact
of solidarity between the T. U. E.
L. and the Latin-American Confed-
eration of Labor.

Hawkins brought the greetings of
the miners, referring to the strug-
gle leading up to the formation of
the new miners’ union, showing the

betrayal of the officialdom. He de-
picted the miserable conditions of
the miners at the present time.

He declared that he, as a Negro,
welcomed the unity of the working
class of Latin-America and the
United States of America, because
both the Latin-American workers
and the Negroes were especially ex-
ploited.

The following spoke on behalf of
the labor organizations of Latin-
America: Siquieros, for the Mexican
Unitary Labor Confederation; Janu
ario, for the General Confederation
of Labor of Brazil; for the Argen-
tine delegation, Monaco; for Uru-
guay, Bacaicoa; for Paraguay; Mi-
ltssi; for Bolivia, Blanco; for Co-
lombo, Maecha; for Ecuador, Here-
dia; for Venezuela, Martinez; for
Cuba, Junco; for the Provisional
Committee, Migual Contreras and
Juan Llorca; for the MOPR (South
American Secretariat), Bartolome
Fiorini.

The speech that stood out among
them was the one delivered by
Eduardo Raoul Maecha, the leader
of the famous Colombia banana
workers’ strike, a 49-year-old In-
dian, thin and wiry and as young
looking as they make them. Im-
pressive was his story of the heroic
strike of the banana workers and
of the massacre by native troops
under orders of the United Fruit
Co. of a thousand workers after
they had been surrounded. Grip-
ping was his story of the defiance
of the workers, knowing their fate,
the moment they saw they were
the memoment they saw th|y were
their liVes; they shouted out their
determination to carry on the
strike.

The commander’s voice rang out
i twice. Each time, the workers
shouted: “Long live the strike!

I Down with American Imperialism!”
A third time, and the hired rifles
brought bloodshed and death. Mae-
cha ended by declaring that the

| struggle of the banana workers
would continue until imperialism
had been smashed and a new social

j order established.
Bacaicoa of Uruguay greeted the

| congress on behalf of the Uruguay
J General Unitary Confederation of

Labor, ending up with “We will
fight on unceasingly until we have
rut up the Red banner even in Wail

| Street,” which sentiment was hear-
tily endorsed by the T. U. E. L.
delegation. Milessi of Paraguay

( declared this congress to be the first
’ veal Continental Labor Cong! ess.

The first session came to a close
| with the presentation to the con-
i gress of a large Red Flag, hearing

the name of the Confederation, by

i a group of proletarian women. Isa-
j bel Fernandez made the presenta-
tion, pointing out the role of women
in modern industry and the need of

! organizing them. Comrade Siqui-
tros, general secretary of the Mexi-
can Unitary Confederation of La-
bor, accepted the banner on behalf
of the Congress, pledging the
women that the Latin-American
Confederation of Labor would carry

the flag all over the continent, or-
: ganizing the proletariat for the final
1 struggle against imperialism.

Telegrams of Greeting.
I. L. U., Anti-Imperialist League
(Executive Committee, Berlin, and
United States Section), South Amer-
ican Secretariat of the Communist

jInternational, South American Sec-
! retariat of the Young Communist

1 International and the Teachers In-
ternational (Paris).

SEND the |
Daily Worker f j
to a Striker •

i-rifoi

THOUSANDS of workers on strike desire to receive
the Daily Worker, but we are not in a financial

position to se n d it.
Although we send thou- S~"r' &
sands daily—it is insuf-
ficient to cover the de- —-j=3-UjM57
mand. Even these bund- Np' N 1 ij
les we willbe compelled Iffgg)

‘

to discontinue unles
aid is forthcoming. i ¦ SjJfllSi

The Daily Worker
as in all previous strug- *¦ ~/~X
gles during the past

-

few years must be the i / J 3guide and directing As

'~'

force. In addition to rc 'J / ' *

lief send them the ov
gan of class struggle.

Daily Worker
26 Union Square
New York City

Enclosed, find $ to be used for the Daily Worker

fund to supply bundles of Daily Workers to the strikers
in various sections of the country.

Name

Address

t
City State

Blessed by William Green, head of Ihe American Federation of Labor,
a few weeks ago, these grad-

uating West Point Cadets are now about to enter t'ic Wall Street army as officert to lead in the

llaughter of workers.
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Steel Trust Tries to Terrrorize Bethlehem Slaves in Lackawanna Into Submission
DEPORTATION

OF MILITANTS IS
THREATENED

Shop Paper Makes Stir
Among Slaves

(By a Worker Correspondent)
LACKAWANNA, N. Y. (By Mail)

—On the 7th of June early in the
morning:, three workers, members
of the Communist Party, were dis-
tributing before the Bethlehem Steel
Co. “The Steel Spark,” official or-
gan of the Bethlehem steel workers
issued by the Communist shop nuc-
leus there.

This action of the workers for the
organization of an industrial union
was met by the company with the
usual terror and threats of deporta-
tion and arrests. Three workers,
Joseph Roberts, George Barron and
H. Kasney were arrested by the
Lackawanna company police who
kept these comrades over an hour ]
:n the steel plant office and after
a long questioning they were taken j
to the city jail and kept incommuni- (
eado over eight hours. They were
not allowed to call for legal de-!
fcnse. With this suppression of the]
most elementary workers rights the
steel workers received a taste of!
capitalist dictatorship.

They saw there is no difference
between the Bethlehem Steel Co. and
the Lackawanna city administration
and that the so-called “city police”
are nothing but company dogs
ready to shoot the steel workers j
at the order of Whitehead, the gen- j
eral manager of the Lackawanna ]
plant, and chairman of the local
chamber of commerce.

Many steel workers who were
lucky enough to get a copy of the
"Steel Spark” before the police con-
fiscated 5,000 copies of the first
number read it with eagerness and
spread the contents among the 8,000
unorganized steel workers here.

Especially the minimum demands
which were printed on the first j
page following a discussion on or- j
ganization of a union were so wide-
ly heralded thruout the shop that in
many departments the workers en-
gaged in discussing them.

Terrorize Workers.
Several Bulgarian and Macedonian

workers in the plant have been
served with threats of deportation
by the company tools, and the black-
list has also been threatened against
others.

This shop paper created such in-
tensive interest among the steel
workers that the Bethlehem Steel
Co. has hired special detectives and
thugs who have received strict or-
ders to “find cut and hold the editor
of the ‘Steel Spark’ by all means
and find out who arc the members
of the Communist shop nucleus.”

Several members of the Bulgarian
Workers Club in lackawanna who
do the hardest work for the least
money, in the chipping department
have been called by the foreman and
the superintendent and questioned
for hours.

The chief of the Lackawanna po-
lice has prohibited all meetings of
a working class character and the
judge who tried the three workers
after giving suspended sentences for
breaking city ordinances stated he ]
would not allow “red agitation pro-!

This did not scare the
steel workers who stated they will
issue the “Steel Spark” every month,
which not only will win the 14 de-
mands printed in the “Steel Spark”
but will prepare the steel workers
to take over the steel plant itself.

—STEEL WORKER.

Left Wing Leaders at
Conference ofWorking
Women, Sat., June 22

Leaders of the various left wing
unions will address the annual con-
ference of the United Council of
Working Women at Manhattan Ly-
ceum, 66 E. Fourth St., on Satur-
day, June 22, at 1 o’clock.

Sylvia Blecker, organizer of the
Milliners Union, Local 43, is already
announced as one of the speakers,
and the names of others will be
made public later.

The conference, which will take
up a number of vital problems in re-

lation to the working class, will
close with a proletarian banquet on
Saturday night. Ben Gold, secre-

tary-treasurer of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union, will greet

The delegates at the banquet, it is

A Soviet Worker Vacation-the
Diarv of a Trip to the Caucasus

(Continued.)

(This is the third installment
of a vivid account by a Russian

! worker in one of the government

] offices in Moscow of a vacation he
took last year in the Caucasus.)

* » *

Tsey, Aug. 10.
THIS was a great day. I don’t
* know—no, I am sure—my poor
pencil does not possess even a hun-
dredth part of the colors necessary

! to describe all that we lived through

| today. During all my life I dreamed
of seeing a glacier. Today we were
jon it. My! What a strange sensa-

i tion. Imagine—but you’ll have to
concentrate all your imagination—a
huge white field on which stand
groups and groups of sky blue places
of most whimsical designs, some of
them ornamented with fountains,
waterfalls and narrow streams,

, some with the most conventional
i looking pillars and pyramids, while
some boast the straight lines of a

.modern American skyscraper. It
; was funny to sit on ice rocks, almost
naked, refreshing yourself with ice
water and chocolate. Our aim was
to reach the top of the Mountain
Ay Dor Kokh, which is 14,000 feet
above sea level. But our guide told
us we’d have to spend one more day
in order to do it. As we have al-
ready iost a day owing to the rain,
we decided to go as high as we
could in one day. With some strain,
though, we have reached the height
of about 12,000 feet. What breadth,
what freedom you experience in that
atmosphere. Our way back home :
was spread with soft carpets of 1
snow. Occasionally the ice would
try to break through, but very sel-
dom successfully'.

It was lovely to watch the argu-
ments between the mountain peaks
and the clouds. Some of the clouds,
you see, were jealous because we,
only mortals, managed to climb so
high as to be able to embrace parts
of the mountains that were usually j
at their disposal. Naturally they
did not like it, so they tried to ob- j
cure some mountain parts. But Mr.
Mountain seemed to have grown
tired of the everlasting, and, pos-
sibly, forced union with clouds, so
he did not let them pass. Some-
times, after long tries and waiting
in the line, Mr. Mountain would be-
come generous and let some through.
But the lucky' clouds that passed
were so few that we got a clear
view. One of our girls suggested
having a ride on one of them.

Speaking of our women, I must
say that they have scored a record.
Our guide, a sixty-three-y'ear-old
Osetenian —“Driss”—gave them a
certificate that they have reached
a height no woman ever did.

* * *

THIS was a pleasant walk through
* the Kassarsky Valley, one of the
most beautiful valleys there is on
this pleasant earth. Along the road
were numerous mineral springs.
Some people call the water “Nar-
zan,” some “sour water.”

I arrived at Zoromag about an

hour before the rest of the party,
as we had very little food with us

and I was asked to start my express
walk and prepare dinner. Our
worry was justified. I found no res-
taurant here—only a co-operative.
I ordered a samovar, but there was

' not one. Finally I managed to pur-
! chase a sheep, which was slaugh-
tered and some meat prepared. Tea
and cheese completed our meal.

Another group of tourists (28)

arrived. They are traveling in
“lineikas,” a sort of cart on which
you sit sideways. We call the group
“invalids,” as they started from
Moscow on the same days as we did
and are traveling in carts, and are

j always a day or so later than we
] are, in spite of us walking.

I Our representative was bargain-
j ing for some horses, as we want to

go on horseback until the next stop,
j After a long discussion, we found

j out that the man he was bargaining
with has no saddles. When he was

i asked why he bargained with us,

knowing that we want horses with
raddles only, he said that trade is
not very lively', so he wants to en-

joy at lease the pleasure of bargain-

ing. Natasha says: “Pack up!”
* * *

AVERY difficult and strenuous

road. We are glad it is over.
Yes, the first time w£ are sleeping
in a peasant’s home, called “saklia,”
dirty and smelly. The people here
don’t understand a word of Russian.
So we are having great fun in ex-

plaining ourselves by pictures. Imi-
tated a cow in order to get milk,
but got hay instead, which was very

welcome as we had to sleep on the

A FAKE TAXICAB UNION
Fakers Took Dues, Then Dropped Ma

(By a Worker Correspondent)

It was very interesting reading

the complaint of the bus driver from
New Jersey in the Daily Worker,
the experience of his fellow workers
with the fakers of the Teamsters
Union. The taxi drivers of New
York have also had their experiences
with these labor fakers.

During the summer of 1926 Jake
Cohen, business agent of the funeral
drivers union, Local 643, of the In-
ternational Brotherh' id of Team-
sters started out to “organize” the
taxi drivers of this city. He started
off by taking under his wing Jack

Truehaft, a Bronx taxi driver as
Bronx organizer.

The organization was known as
Taxi Limousine Chauffeurs Union,
Local 643. Five dollars was charged
per membership and 1,500 men sign-
ed up. A couple of mass meetings
were called in Brooklyn and Bronx,
a lot of noise was made by these
fakers, no strikes called and the
union died out.

Cohen went back to his job in the
Funeral Drivers Union, where he
still holds sway and Jack Truehaft
went to work as reporter for Taxi
Weekly, an open shop bosses organ
of the taxi industry,

jfloor. WTe had our meal on top of
] the roof, and all the children of the
village came to see what we looked
like. A can of sweets had to be

I distributed in order to get some
] quiet. I have never felt so tired in
,my life, so I must stop this most
]unintelligent letter. Good night.

* * *

Still Tlee, Aug. 12, 1 a. rs.
Are starting for Shovi, before

] which we have to conquer the Ma-
(missan Pass, about 2,825 meters
above sea level.

* * *

Mamisson Pass, Aug. 12.
This was not an interesting, but

a very strenuous journey, In addi-
tion to the difficult road, we were
faced by bitter cold and wind, for
which we were not adequately pre-
pared. A glass of red wine and a
shashlik (grilled mutton) soup,
some more wine and tea put me in
good shape again. While resting 1
looked through the visitors’ book
and what do you think I found? A
note written in perfect English by j
the leader of a group of American j
tourists, college students. Nine peo- ]
pie, including one woman named
Bessy' or Bessie. The innkeeper told
me that they had a great feast here.
I imagine they made the best of
this “wet”place. One of them wrote
in the book: “The best meal in Rus-
sia.”

We are told that it is very diffi-
cult to get places at Shovi, so I am
asked to go ahead by “express.”
Will see you at Shovi.

* * *

Georgia. Glola, Aug. 12.
MO place at Shovi for us poortour-

ists. Shovi is an up-to-date Eu-
ropean mineral spring resort with
a splendid hotel, but no excursion
base. The manager of the place
offered us places at the hotel at 1
rouble, fifty kopeks (75 cents) per
bed. But I told him it would be
too soft for our bodies and too hard
for our pockets. (At the base we
pay only 30 kopeks (15 cents) per
head.) Cursed the Narkompros for
irot having an excursion base there,
left a note for my comrades, and
went to the above-mentioned vil-
lage, where tourists can make use
of the school building free of
charge.

While waiting for the rest of the
party I was surrounded by many
Georgians, who are more beautiful
than the Osetinians. They wanted
me to tell them how things are in
Moscow and in other countries. I
told them I have forgotten where
Moscow lies, so bewitched am I by
their beautiful country. This is not
far from truth. I have completely
forgotten all politics and my knowl-
edge of geography. is limited by
names of places in the Caucasus.

Still I carried on some propa-
ganda for the necessity of better
cultivation of the land, and ex-

plained to them, through an inter-
preter, of course, the government
policy toward, the yeasants. Then
the rest of the party came and re-
lieved me of hard work.

* * *

Oni, Aug. 13.
The road between Glola and Oni

is entirely different from what we
had before. No more are the moun-
tains covered with snow, but highly
cultivated. The road is full of fruit ]
trees—apples, pears, peaches, pome-
granates, walnuts, plums, nicely cul-
tivated grapes, and an enormous
amount of wild berries and plums
belonging to no one but nature.
Along the road flows the beautiful
and picturesque stream, “Rion.” It
is not as cold or mad as the Ardon,
but it was with great effort that I
managed to have a dip.

(To Be Concluded.)

A. F. of L. Has Ignored
Alteration Plumbers;
Organization Needed

(By a Worker Correspondent)
As a class-conscious worker I

want to express my best wishes for
the Trade Union Educational League
Unity Conference in Cleveland,
June 1.

In the present struggle of the
workers and their exploiters thruout
the U. S. we find the left wing on
the upgrade. That shows the work-
ers want militant unions.

The Unity Conference will be im-
portant, for the workers want to see
‘themselves united industrially.

It is interesting to me because
the trade in which I work has been
neglected by the A. F. of L. I am
an alteration plumber, a skilled
trade. We have tried to organize
independently but we have failed
or rather we did not get started in
this work. There is a great need
for organization among the unor-
ganized building workers, such as
alteration plumbers, plumbers’ help-
ers, etc.

SHELL OIL FIGHTS HOOVER
PLAN.

WASHINGTON, June 14.—Royal
Dutch Shell oil interests have com-
plained to the state department re-
garding delay in obtaining a drill-
ing permit in California under cir-
cumstances that may eventually ex-
tend Dutch opposition to President
Hoover’s oil conservation program.

The Shell protests, received at the
state department from the American
legation at the Hague, were made
with the knowledge and sympathy
of the Dutch government.

Build shop committees and draw
the more militant members into

¦ the Communist Party, „ ¦

COMPANY FARM
DON’T FOOL THE
CRANE WORKERS

Patriotic Bunk at Big
Plant

By a Worker Correspondent.
CHICAGO, (By Mail). The

Crane Plumbing Supply and Fitting
Co. occupies 80 acres of land in
Chicago. This company, worth
8160,000,000, has 180 branches in
different American cities and also
has many shops in foreign countries.
It has from 18,000 to 20,000 work-
ers slaving for it.

The company, as I have explained
in other letters, pays slave wages,
and has a terrible speedup to drive
the workers with.

Try to Fool Workers.
The Crane Co. has many schemes

to make the workers think it is
jthinking of the interests of the

| workers. Here are some.

| As soon as a worker steps thru
the gate, he sees two monuments on
jeach side of the street. On these
stones are engraved pictures of
American soldiers .with machine
guns, and opposite this is a statue
of an American army officer shak-
ing hands with foreign-born work-
ers. Below that picture is the
pledge:

Patriotic Bunk.
“I believe in the United States

government; this government is for
the people, by the people and ot
the people.”

The company employs mostly
foreign-born workers, and these
statues are to make them patriotic
sheep. But the Crane workers know
that the U. S. government and its
soldiers are for the bosses, for the
Crane Co.

A “Generous” Act.
When a worker has worked here

25 years, and given all his strength
to the company, then they “gener-
ously” give him two weeks vacation.
Every year these workers who have
slaved for the Crane Co. 25 years
are given a “feast” by the company
on May 15. The vacations are not
given two weeks at a time, but a
week in spring and a week in the
fall. This is done so that if the
workers should go c i strike, then
the old ones will stay on the job.

Co. Farms a Scheme.
Another scheme of the Crane Co.

to fool the workers is to offer em-
ployes two weeks on the Crane
farms. They have signs all over
their plants advertising these farms
but the workers pay little or no
attention to them, for they know
that since the bonus was cut the
company has taken the shoes and
clothes away from the children, but
are thus trying to make the work-
ers believe they are trying to do
them good.

The workers were averaging $65
to SBO bonus every year before it
was removed. This was also a trick,
but such tricks won’t go very far
with the Crane workers, who are
beginning to open their eyes and are
calling for a militant union. The
Crane workers are going to send
delegates to the Cleveland Trade
(Union Unity Conference on Aug. 31.

—CRANE SLAVE.

EATON AXLE 00,

WORKERS FIGHT
! 20 PERCENT GOT
Speed-Up in Plant

Drives Men Mad
By a Worker Correspondent)

CLEVELAND, (By Mail).—Forty
polishers and buffers are out on

i strike at the Easy-On plant of the
Eaton Axle. The company without
a moment’s notice notified the men

]on Monday morning that their I
wages would be cut 20 per cent.

The company is making high
| profits, but it is not satisfied with I
| that—and so it cut the polishers j
and buffers again. This is not the |

jfirst time, but it is one of the worst j
]cuts the men have received.

The speed-up in Eaton Axle is j
awful. Before the automatic punch
presses were installed, a good work- j
er turned out 400 to 500 pieces a ]
day. Now 3 punch presses turn out I
70 pieces a minute. Punches oper- (
ated by two women produce 1,000
pieces an

’

our.
This speed-up is driving the men 1

and women like mad. In order to
protect your lives and hands, they
chain your hands. This is czarism
in Cleveland, and just suits Eaton
Axle.

Polishers and buffers are showing
a fine fighting spirit. Keep it up.
But you must conduct it in the
proper manner.

Every man must get on the picket
line with banners!

Pull out every man in the plant!
Spread the strike—also to the

65th St. plant!
Elect a strike comm! ,ee of the

best men!
Workers in Eaton Axle, this at-

tack on the polishers and buffers
is the beginning of a general attack
on the wages and conditions of all
workers at Eaton Axle. You must
not let the polishers and buffers

jcarry on this fight alone. First they
jcut the polishers and buffers—you
will be next. The fight of the pol-

! ishers and buffers is your fight.
Come out! Strike! Don’t scab on
your fellow workers! Make it a
general fight of all Eaton Axle

(workers! Make it a fight to com-

! pel the c :mpany to come across.
] Don’t go back until they agree to
the following demands:

Return to the old scale.
Reinstatement of every worker.
No speedup.
Eight-hour day.
Right to organize.

Unemployment
Supreme inUkiah, Cal.,
Lumber Bosses’ Town

(By a Worker Correspondent)
UKIAH, Calif., (By Mail)—l have

just returned from a hunting trip
in Eureka, in the heart and home
of the big Redwoods. I was out for
big game, not for jtingle beasts, or
anything like that, but for the high-
est bidder of the capitalist beasts
who could use my man power, in
the lumber industry.

I may say that Eureka is just
like every other city for the work-
ers. Unemployment reigns supreme,
and a small percentage of workers

“Nice Women” Well Acted
at the Long acre Theatre

fi WELL written comedy called
!*» “Nice Women” by William A.
(Grew, and presented by L. Law-
rence Weber, is now at the Longacre
.Theatre. Altho the plot and most
of the material is far from original,

1 the author has so well coordinated
his opus, that it turns out to be an
interesting production. An excellent
cast headed by Robert Warwick and

. Sylvia Sydney, help do their share
j in putting the play across effec-

, tively.
The play is in many ways more

entertaining than most of the com-

] edies that have reached Broadway
(during the last few weeks and un-
doubtly will have a fairly good run.

It seems that John Girard is very
anxious that his daughter, Geraldine,

! marry his employer, Mark Chandler.
1 Girard and his wife have had a hard
jstruggle all their life to uphold their
]petty-bourgeois respectability and
want to improve their standard of

| living at the expense of their
| daughter.

I They point out to Geraldine that
(if she marries Chandler, all their
worries about debts will be a thing

|of the past. Geraldine, however, is
in love with a William Wells, who
also is employed by Chandler. After
a great deal of discord, Geraldine
agrees to marry her father’s boss.
Then an unforseen element crops up
in the person of Elizabeth, the
youngest daughter of the Girard
family. She falls in love with
Chandler, altho he is twenty years
her senior. Os course, that solves
the problem. Geraldine returns to
her sweetheart. It is rather absurd
most of the time, but the stupidity
is covered with a lot of syrup.

It is the kind of play that will
succeed for another reason. In ad-
dition to being amusing and well
written, it is slightly risque, and
that is always guaranteed to bring
the cash customers to the box office.

Miss Sydney portrays Elizabeth;
Warwick plays the part of Chandler

that are employed in part time and
full time. The city father take
special care of the lumberjack who
comes into town with his measley
wages of a week or month. The
blind pigs are wide open and every
other house whether rooming house,
soft drink parlor, cigar and pool-
rooms, etc., are in open competition
as blind pigs.

The Lumbermen’s Free Employ-
ment Room on Second St. is a
bosses’ scheme, where a spacious
room with a big table in the center
has plenty of reading material—
Salvation Army, capitalist papers of
San Francisco, etc., no workers’ pa-
pers.! It would be a good idea to
place some workers’ papers there.

—LUMBERJACK.

?AMlifEMENTf ?[
Today and Tomorrow Only! ,N

h

ItHmGS Hypocrite
JIOLIEBE'S FAMOUS MASTERPIECE—Directed hv MIHXAI'.

FILM GUILD CINEMA -mSK 52 West Bth Street I
! ck«t>a«e Thea., 44th, W. of B’way

__________ jnUDerC
Evenings 8:30

gk A B* Mat.: Wed tesday and Saturday 2:30
CmJSMmR V’lß 9l# atm 1 The Xeiv Muslc.-il Comedy Itcvue liil

and MLCADWAY | Popular Prices \ A NIGHT IN VENICE
VILLAGE I gtefl MOROSCO ™ea„ w. 43th St. rvs

/Nt 8.50. Matinees: Wed.,
V/r ™ ® Thurs. and Saturday, at 8:30.

“RmK™s c"”'d' "M !
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MIS? lV,,£ucPoib BIRD in HAND

—Just Off the Press!

Red Cartoons
1 929

A BOOK OF M PAGES SHOWING THE BEST CARTOONS
OF THE YEAR OF THE STAFF CARTOONISTS OF THE
DAILY WORKER

[Fred Ellis 1
Jacob Burck JJ

With An Intro <1 action B j the PRICE:
Brilliant Revolutionary Journalist

Joseph Freeman 1
Edited by SENDER CARLIN *T
Sold at alt Party Bookshops or Daily Worker, 26 Union Sq.

EMIL JANNINGS

Who is now appearing in a num-
ber of his well known European and
American pictures, now being shown
by the Film Guild Cinema at the
little playhouse on Eight Street.

and Hope own is very satisfactory
as Geraldine. Others in the cast are
Albert Hayes as William Wells and
Veree Treasdale as Chandler’s mis-
tress.

Vaudeville Theatres

PALACE
Sophie Tucker, assisted by Ted

Shapiro; Joe Frisco; Agreneva-
Slaviansky and her Russian choir;
The Three Sailors; “Our Gang Kids,”
Mary Kornman, Johnny Downs and
“Scooter” Lowry, in a skit written
for them by Herman Timberg; The
Three Kemmys.

81ST STREET
Saturday, Sunday, Monday and

Tuesday—Karyl Norman, assisted
by Floy Kranz and Nella Burke; Ed
and Tom Hickey; Zastro and White
Revue; and Wilfred Dubois. Fea-
ture photoplay “His Captive
Woman” starring Milton Sills and
Dorothy

"

kaill.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday—

Senorita Alcaniz, assisted by Juan
Puertas and Ector Cortes, with Luis
Betancourt and his Marimba Orches-
tra; Edith Clifford; Joe Weston and
Collette Lyons, and the Four Ortons.
Feature photoplay—“Careers” starr-
ing Billie Dove, Antonio and Noah
Beery.

E. F. ALBEE
Ada May, assisted by Jack Allen;

John T. Murray and Vivian Oak-
land; The California Collegians;
Lestra La Monte, and othes. Feature
photoplay—“High Voltage” starring
William Boyd.

'STOCK-SELLING
PLAN FAILS IN
THEATER STRIKE

Operators Pref er to Get
Good Wag-es

(By a Worker Correspondent)
SEATTLE, Wash., (By Mail).—

Being made “stockholders” in the
company didn’t have any effect in
keeping the motion picture operators
of the John Danz theatres here
from organizing and striking
against low pay.

The “stockholder” schefr.e was put
in effect by Danz in order to keep
the men satisfied with their low
wages, but it failed to do anything
of the sort.

The John Danz theatres were pay-
ing wages which were from forty
to sixty per cent below the wages
called for in the union scale for
mpotion picture operators. By pay-
ing the men an occasional “dividend”
of 20 cents a share, the boss thought
he would keep the operators “loyal”
to the company.

When the operators compared
their wages with union wages they
said, to hell with being stockholders,
we want decent wages.

That so-called “friends of labor”
organization, the I. W. W. maintains
offices in the Danz Theatre Build-
ing, and while the operators are
striking, the I. W. W. keeps paying
Danz several hundred dollars a
month as rent, which is used by the
company as ammunition against the
striking operators.

—SEATTLE WORKER.

Jobless in New Haven
Rush for Dangerous
Job in Winchester Co.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEW HAVEN, Conn., '(By Mail).

—After an explosion of fulminate
| occurred at the Winchester Repeat-
ing Arms plant here in which one

| workers, Patrick Doherty, was killed,
(no sooner had the local capitalist
press announced the fact than there
was a grand rush by the large army
of unemployed for the job.

The man who was “fortunate” in
getting the job wanted to start in
to work right off but the company
officials said no, he had better wait
a couple of days. So he started in
on Tuesday.

Imagine what unemployment is
like here when hundreds of men are
willing to take a job of this charac-
ter. That shows only a fragment
of the destitution in this city, altho
the “pork barrel actors” have the
cheek to tell you that there are 100
jobs for every 80 men in New Eng-
land. —W. L.

I V. %

Smash the Murder Frame-Up Against!
the Gastonia Textile Workers*

13 Workers
Members of the National Textile Workers TJnion

Charged With Murder!
THEY FACE THE ELECTRIC CHAIR

58 OTHERS FACE LONG PRISON TERMS

The fight to free Fred Beal and Vera pay, and is a part of the preparation of
Bush and eleven other leading Gastonia the capitalist government for a new
strikers from the electric chair is not bloody imperialist world war.
only a fight for the lives of these work-
ing class leaders but is a struggle for ANOTHER SACCO-VANZETTI
the right of the workers of the entire FRAME-UP IN GASTONIA!South to organize and struggle for bet-
ter conditions. TAe Struggle of the Southern Tex-

Rally to the Support of the In-
tile Workers is the Concern of

ternational Labor Defense. the Entire American Work-

Dcfend the National Textile Class.
Workers Union. The members of the National Textile

n jr> i jTr „ ~, .
Workers Union have been bayoneted, ar-Fred Beal and Vera Bush Must restedf beateilf slugged and shot and

Not Die. evicted from their homes because they

The 71 Strikers Must Be Freed dared to fi»ht for better conditions
at Once. against mill owners, their government

authorities and against the strike-
This new attack of capitalist justice breaking activities of the American Fed-

in North Carolina is a part of the attack eration of Labor,
of the American imperialist government
on the entire working class. It goes Thousands of Dollars are Needed
hand in hand with the process of capital- to Defend These Heroic Strikers,
ist “rationalization”, the speeding up of Members of the First Workers' De \
the workers at long hours and for low sense Corps.

Rush All Funds to I
. 1 ¦¦¦ . . • | | 7 hereby enclose $ for
the International I the Gastonia Defense.

Labor Defense I Name

80 East 11th Street Room 402 (
Address *

New York, N. Y. ¦ City and State
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New York Graduates of Brookwood Denounce Anti-Labor Policy of School at Meet
REVEAL “MUSTE
GROUP" AS AID
TO THE BOSSES
Back Organizations of

the Left Wing
With only six opposing, the New

York Fellowship of Brookwood Col-
lege, consisting of graduates of the
institution, adopted a resolution
criticizing sharply its new, open
right wing policies. The meeting,
whch was held Frday nght, at the
Civic Club, 18 E. 10th St., also
adopted a resolution denouncing the
dismissal from the school of Dr.
Arthur W. Calhoun, economics in-
structor, because he opposed the re-
cently formed Conference for so-
called Progressive Action, which
grew out of the “Muste Group.”

A large number of Brookwood
graduates spoke before the vote on
the resolutions and discussed not
only the character of the school, hut
also the recent two-day conference
held in New York, at which A. J.
Muste, director of Brookwood, led
the attack on the left wing.

Analyze Conference.
The recent conference was char-

acterized by speakers as a ‘‘fig leaf
for the anti-workingclass activities
of the right wing in the labor move-
ment.” They cited the presence at
the conference of Spector, who poses
as a progressive in Local 24 in the
Millinery Union, but who at the same
time participated in the attack
against Local 43, and helped in the
campaign to destroy it, of Mary
Goff, and < -hers.

Other speaSers told of the ac-
tivities of Muste himself, especially
in the heroic New Bedford strike,
where he spoke on the platform of
the United Textile Workers Union,
which sold out the strikers after a
struggle of over six months. At
that time Muste, while grudgingly
admitting that the left wing were
fighters, declared that the U. T. W.
was ‘‘better at making settlements."

That the recent moves of Brook-
wood is thoroughly in line with its
original program was pointed out by
¦mother speaker. The attack upon
it by the A. F. of L. precipated the
most recent action, it was declared.
Being compelled to take a stand, it
was thus forced to reveal its true
oolors—an agency fighting the left
wing, the most active and conscious
section of the working class.

Stands Exposed.
The resolution on Brookwood,

after pointing out that “at no time
in the history of BrookvoH were its
characteristics so clearly defined, its
fundamental reformist nature so out-
standing,” exposes its pretense of
the so-called factual approach,” and
declares that “nothing has crystal-
lzed the false character of Brook-
wood progressivism than the con-
troversy with the chiefs of the A.
F. of L.”

The resolution quotes Muste’s plea
that he is loyal to the A. F. of L.,
and declares that his loyalty is in-
deed genuine. “Itthus strips Brook-
wood of all claims to militancy. In
proving his loyalty, Mr. Muste
points to the records of the grad-
uates and choses Julius Hochman,
whose name is anethema to thou-
sands of needle trades workers, and
Alfred Hoffman, wT ho only the other
day did his job in Elizabethton,
Tenn. Thus, hatred of the left wing
and betrayal of workers are the
qualifications required in order to
be listed among these loyal sup-
porters of the A. F. of L.”

The resolution points out that the
present period is distinguished by
intense capitalist rationalization,
widespread unemployment and a
general downward trend in the con-
ditions of the workers. It tells of
the revolt of various groups of
workers against this, and cites the
New Bedford strike, the shoe work-
ers’ strikes in New York and Bos-
ton, the strike of the cafeteria work-
ers, iron and bronze workers, and
outstanding of all, the struggle of
the textile slaves in the South.

The resolution points out that
practically all of these struggles
have, and are being led by the left
wing.

To Serve Bosses.
“Muste,” the resolution says, “see-

ing the trend of the times and know-
ing to cloak himself with progres-
sive phrases, is stepping in to do his
humble bit and try to divert the
militancy of the workers from chan-
nels of open struggle against the
employers, into that of class col-
laboration. With his active initia-
tion, Muste gathered all the birds
of his feather for a crusade against
the militant trend of the workers.”

The resolution then proceeds . to
describe the recent conference held
in Mow York, “whose chief occupa-
tion was the denunciation of the
Communists and the left wing.” Not
one word, said the resolution, was
said of the various betrayals of the
A. F. of L. bureaucracy in recent
labor struggles.

No sooner was the conference
ended, it says, than they ousted Cal-
houn from the faculty as a further
step to prove Muste’s loyalty to the
A. F. of L.

Will Expose Workers’ Enemies.
“The Brookwood Fellowship has a

definite task to perform. At the
present juncture in the labor move-
ment there is more danger in the
typo of Mr. Muste, parading under
the guise of progressive slogans,
than there is in the outspoken reac-
tionaries. It is the task of the Fel-
lowship to show up the pscudo-

Communist Activities
i Manhattan! i

Subsection 311.
A meeting will be held at 6.30 p.m.

today at 350 E. 81st St. The C. I.
Address will be discussed.

? * *

International Branch, Section 3.
A meeting; will be held tonight at

101 W. 27th Street.
* * *

Xcgro Worker Director*.
The question of mobilizing- the

Negro workers under the leadership
of the Communist Party will be dis-
cussed at a meeting of Negro Sec-
tion Directors in Room 202, Workers
Center, Thursday, 7 p. m.

* * *

Section 5 Concert.
A concert and dance to celebrate

the conclusion of the membership
campaign will be held at the Hunts
Point Palace, 163rd St. and So. Boule-
vard, Saturday, June 22. William W.
Weinstone will speak. Smith’s Ne-
gro band will provide dance music
and the Freiheit Gesangs Yerein will
sing.

-1 Unit 1.
j j Discussion on the C. I. Address

* wr ill be held at the meeting at 27 E.
jFourth St. tonight.

...

t'oniiuunlnt Youth League, Downtown
Unit 1.

Youth speakers will address the
t meeting at 8 p. m. today at Fifth St.

and Ave. B on the Gastonia strike.

r ~ mony 1 i
Section 5.

Discussion on the C. I. Address will
> take place in all units of the Sec-

tion beginning today. DEC repre-
sentatives will lead discussion.

i 1 brOOKEYN
'

~~1
! | Section O, Unit 4F, Open Air Meetings.

[Speakers from the district will dis-
cuss conditions at the American
Safety Razor Plant at an open air
meeting at 5:15 p. m. tomorrow at
Myrtle Ave. and Lawrence St.

Fraternal Organizations
| MANHATTAN |

Volunteers, N. T. W. Lr.
Volunteers for general work are

asked to report between 9 a. ni. and
5 p. in., at the union office, Room
1707, 104 Fifth Ave.

I. 1.. D. Want* Volunteers.

Comrades are asked to report at
the International Labor Defense, 80
E. 11th St., Room 402, throughout
the day or evening for mailing and
other work incidental to the cam-
paign for the defense of the Gas-
tonia strikers.

Labor Defense Mass
I Meeting in Buffalo

W illHear Karl Reeve
BUFFALO, N. Y., June 16.—A

mass meeting under the auspices of
the International Labor Defense,
with Comiade Carl Reeve as the
speaker, will take place tomorrow at
8 p. m. in the New Workers Center,
200 Ellicott St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Carl Reeve, editor of the Labor
Defender, who has recently visited
the textile centers of the south,
where the strike of tens of thou-
sands is in progress, will tell the
story of these struggling workers
for the first time in Buffalo.

All v.orkers in Buffalo are urged
to attend this meeting and hear from
first hand information about the
conditions of the textile workers in
the south. Admission to the meet-
ing will be free.

HATTERS URGED
TO MAKE FIGHT

Progressive Group in
Appeal for Union

Warning the rank and file of the
hatters, finishers and trimmers that
the manufacturers have far from
given up their drive to break the
union, and urging the workers to
put up a fight for better conditions,
the Progressive Hatters’ Group last
night issued a statement declaring
that the workers “are faced with a
very serious situation which involves
our very existence.”

The speed-up, the statement says,
has not missed the hatters, and thus
new machinery is being introduced
into the trade which drives many
of the workers into the ranks of the
unemployed.

Demands W’on by Others.
Pointing out that at a time when

the workers of allied trades, —needle
workers and other sections of the
headwear industry fought and won
the week-work system, minimum
wage, the five-day, 40-hour week,
unemployment insurance, the hatters
are still working under the old slave-
driving system of piece work. “Our
earnings are low and length of the
season is being cut by the speed-up
in the shops and new machinery.”

The statement of the Progressive
Hatters continues:

“Big chain stores are springing
up, operating their factories on the
open shop basis and nothing is being
done to organize these workers who
are left at the mercy of the boss.

“The bosses are organized to
fight us while our officials are co-
operating with them, and this has
led us to a situation where our earn-
ings are less than those workers in
other sections of the clothing and
heanvear industries. We must re-
alize that if we get the old bill of
prices, this will not eliminate un-
employment or provide relief for the
victims of speed-up and new machin-
ery.

Must Fight for Real Demands.
“Wc must, therefore, understand

that in order to bring about a
change in our conditions we mu:,t

j fight for the abolition of piece work
I and the establishment of the week-
| work system. To demand and fight
| for the five-day, 40-hour week, for

j a minimum wage and the unemploy-
! ment, sick, old age and accident in-
! surance fund, union control of the
job.

“The hat manufacturers in their
j mad rush for more profit are qut

to break our union. We can answer
! this attack of the bosses only by

1 fighting for the organization of the
j unorganized. Our slogan must be
‘every hat shop a union shop’. Let

j us all, hatters, finishers, trimmers,
; unite for a struggle against the
bosses.”

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies' and Gents* Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

U.S, NOW FINDS
RIFLES MISUSED

Good Says Tennessee
Should Buy Own Guns

ELIZABETHTON, Tenn., June
16.—Several thousand rayon work-

ers, waiting restlessly for a chance
to renew their strike against the
American Bemberg and American
Glanzstoff companies, laughed today
at Secretary of War Good’s belated
discovery that it is illegal for U. S.
army rifles, bayonets, uniforms, ar-
tillery and other equipment to be
used for strikebreaking purposes.

Good’s letter to Governor Horton,
made known here today, reminds
them that when these U. S. bayonets
were savagely jabbing them in the
faces during the picketing several
weeks ago, appeals to Good were
answered by the calm statement,
“Unofficial and volunteer inform-
ants convince me that there is noth-
ing unlawful being done with gov-
ernment property by the Tennessee
authorities.”

Sold Out Strike.
Immediately after this, the U. S.

government sent one of its depart-
ment of labor spies to Elizabethton.
This agent, working with Hoffman
and McGrady of the A. F. L., and
with Kelley, the vice president of
the United Textile Workers, ar-
ranged for the strikers to abandon
their winning strike and go back on
terms of a defeat.

Then He Decides.
When news reached Washington

that Kelley and his crowd had sold
out the strike, Good announced that
a real investigation of the misuse
of U. S. arms would be made.

The militia were then withdrawn,
and very shortly after that event,
Good made public the following let-
ter to Horton:

“Iam informed that certain mem-
bers of the Tennessee National
Guard, who were also members of
the Tennessee State Police, while
recently engaged under your orders
on active duty in the latter capacity,
were allowed to wear United States
army uniforms and to carry and em-
ploy arms and equipment belonging
to the United States and issued to
the State for the equipment and
training of the national guard. If
so, this involved an infraction of
Federal laws and regulations pro-
hibiting the loan of such property
to any other activity, or its use for
any purpose other than those for
which it has been issued to the
State.

Must Declare Martial Law.
“It is therefore my duty to bring

the matter to your attention and to
request that you take such action as
may be necessary to prevent the un-
lawful use of Federal arms and
equipment in the hands of the Ten-
nessee National Guard.

“Nothing in this letter is intended
to restrict the authorities of the
State of Tennessee to employ the
National Guard in any manner con-
templated by the national defense
act or state laws when legally called
out by the state authorities.”

Gastonia Strikers Will
Be at Meeting 1 Tonight

The Gastonia strike will be dis-!
cussed at an open air meeting to be
held at 8 o’clock tonight at 110th
St. and Fifth Ave. under the direc- j
tion of the Workers International'
Relief. The speakers will be Ray-
mond Clark, a Gastonia striker;
Sylvan A. Pollack, editor of “Soli-
darity”; N. Ross of the Harlem W.
I. R., and Louis A. Baum.

looperntor.! PATRONIZE

BERGMAN BROS.
Your Nenre.t Stationery Store
Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy, Toys

649 Allerton Ave. j
BRONX, N. Y.

Telephone: Olinville 00S1-2 0701-2

RELIEF STORE TO
ASSIST STRIKERS

Get Your Pressing 1 Done
at 418 Brook Ave.

The Workers International Relief
Clothing Outlet Store, 418 Brook
Ave., the Bronx, is now open and is
daily handling a large quantity of
clothing for the striking textile
workers of the South and the desti-
tute coal miners. It is also press-
ing, cleaning and repairing clothing.
An up-to-date Hoffman pressing
machine has been installed.

“In strike situation,” reads a
statement issued by the
W. I. R. “clothing plays an important
part in the relief work, especially
when semi-skilled and unskilled
workers are involved, who can hardly
earn enough to buy decent clothing

i even when they are working.

To Aid Strike.
“The W. I. R. collects clothing all

! year round from workers and their
I friends, and supplies strikers and
unemployed miners and other needy
workers who apply for it. In order

j the workers shall not get rags, we
: repair, clean and press this clothing
; and give it to them in good condi-

j tion.
“For this purpose the W. I. R.

found it necessary to open a store
where all this clothing is repaired,
cleaned and pressed by a tailor. This
involves quite an expense for the
W. I. R. In order to meet ex-
penses, we opened a cleaning and
pressing store and we uige all com-
rades, workers and workers’ friends
to support this cleaning, dyeing and

I pressing store. This will enable us
to meet expenses.

“Call either by telephone or write
a postcard to the W. I. R. store, 418
Brook Ave., Telephone Mott Haven
5664 and we will call for and de-
liver to any part of the city.”

POLICE ASSAULT
JERSEY STRIKERS

HACKETTSTOWN, N. J., June
i 16.-—A dozen city police, the fire
department, and over 50 armed mill
guards led by Otto Shubert, presi-
dent and superintendent of the
Hackettstown Silk Hosiery Com-
pany, attacked several hundred
strikers when they attempted to

I parade past the mill gates yester-

day.
I The p'.lice assaulted the strikers,
v ho fought back, and the fire depart-
ment made preparations to turn the
fire hose on them. The paraders
then proceeded to the city hall where
they held a meeting.

The strike in the hosiery mill
started when worke-- were dis-
charged a month ago. Shipment of
strikebreakers to this town resulted
in a mass meeting on a vacant lot
yesterday, from which the parade
was organized.

Idr. j.mindell
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rrom 803—Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any

other office

Dr. ARRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

24tt EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York
Office hours: Mon., Wed., Sat., 9.30

a. m. to 12; 2 to 6 P. M.
Tues., Thurs., 9.30 a. m. to 12;

2 to 8 p. m.
Sunday, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Please telephone for appointment.
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

141 SECOND AVENUE, Cor. 9th St.
Phone, Orchard 2333.

In enae of trouble with your teeth
come to see your friend, who hn«
long experience, nnd can nssure

you of careful treatment.

OPEN-SHOP HEARST SHEET PRAISED
BY BOTH I. L G, W. AND THE BOSSES

Strikes Spread in Carolinas; 600 Out at Clinton;
Evictions at Tent City and New Hampshire

Workers International
Relief in France Hits
Attack on Tent Colony

The Workers International Re-
lief, 1 Union Square, New York
City, has received the following
cablegram on the Gastonia out-
rage from the French section of
the Workers International Re-
lief, world organization:

“In the name of the Workers
International Relief, French Sec-
tion, we energetically protest
with indignation against the po-
lice action in attacking tiie Gas-
tonia tent colony. This attack is
a violation of the rights of the
working class mover,lent. Cen-
tral Committee, W. I. R., French
Section; Eugene Dutilleul, secre-
tary."

STIMMNWRECKS
HOOVER SCHEME
2 Nominations Mixed;
Communists Nominate

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June 16.
! —W I. Nolan is the republican party
candidate for congress to succeed
Representative Walter 11. Newton,
largely because the Hoover machine
stripped its gears and ran wild, it
was revealed today by perspiring
emissaries from Washington. Nolan
will have against him the repre-
sentative of the working class, a
Communist nominated by the Com-
munist Party in this district.

Hoover and Newton had it all ar-
ranged to have Minneapolis post-
master Arch Coleman succeed New-
ton. Coleman is a good Hoover
loyaltist. But one W. W. Heffil-
finger was also running, and is an
old classmate of Secretary of State
Stimson and Representative Wilson

j of Connecticut, house floor leaders.
Letter Ruins Everything.

Tilson persuaded Stimson to write
a letter with him to the republican
party leaders of Minnesota boosting
Heffilfinger. Stimson now says he
was misled into thinking that it was
the regular election he was writing
for, and that he did not know of the
primary election, as sufficiently
naive confession for one engaged in
leading the diplomatic service.

Anyway, Heffilfinger took enough
votes away from Coleman to let
Nolan win, and there is murder in
the air.

ITALY FAILS IN GOLD GRAB.
BREST, France, June 14.—An-

other attempt to salvage the sunken
hulk of the steamship Egypt and
recover $4,000,000 in gold and sl,-
000,000 in silver which went down
with the ship in 1922, has failed.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 7Yth St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

| ERON SCHOOL
Moved!

The Ercn Preparatory School,
which holds a Regents Charter as

1 a private high school and which
was located for a period of thirty
years at 187 East Broadway, has
now moved and is now located in
larger and more commodious
quarters at 853 Broadway, Corner
14th Street, facing Union Square.

The Eron Preparatory School
runs courses in:
(1) Regents and College Entrance

preparatory for nil college,
nnd universitte..

(2) All Commercial and Secretarial
Subjects.

(3) Comptometry, Electric Book-
keeping nnd Electric Billing.

(4) All grades of English for intel-
ligent foreigners.

Registration for Our Summer
Term Is Now Open.

Telephone: STUYVESANT 2387.
J. E. Eron, Principal.

lOORS CONVERGE
TO FIGHT FRENCH
‘Peaceful Penetration’

Painleve’s Lie
PARIS, June 16.—Undaunted by

heavy French bombing, Moorish
rebels are converging west of Ait-
Yakoub and near Tounsit, and busily
organizing their positions for de-
fense.

At the same time the government
continued its campaign of suppres-
sion regarding the most recent at-
tack. Yesterday, Minister of War
Painleve lied blandly and told the
Chamber of Deputies that “no mili-
tary expedition would be undertaken
in Morocco.”

He described the'war on the Moors
as part of “our program of peaceful
penetration,” while word came of
ncreased reinforcements, bombs and
airplanes against them.

The government will hold an inter-
pellation on the situation *

--e 21.

NO WORKERS ON
S.P. CITY TICKET
(Continued from Page One.)

the expulsion of Arthur Calhoun,
economics instructor fired from {
Brookwood for his attack on the
fake “progressive” movement. Nor-
man Thomas, of course, had said it
was too bad and “regretted” the in-
cident which he believed was due
to Calhoun’s “temperament.”

The convention for nominating
I workers’ candidates on a platform
jof working class issues will take

| place in early June under the lead-
ership of the New York District of

jthe Communist Party.

“For Any Kind of Insurance"

fARL BRODSKY
Murray IIIL 5550

7 East 42nd Street, New York

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messengers Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., r onx, N. Y
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIAL'!'y: ITALIAN LUSHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York
I ¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEi UE

Bet. 12th and 13tli Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

- Meet your Friends at

GREENBERG’S
Bakery & Restaurant
939 E. 171th St., Cor. Hoe Ave.
Right off 174th Street Subway

Station, Bronx

. ______________

—MELROSE—-
FHJrv vk«etaiuan

restauiiam
ponirnde.i Will Always Fin:) ft

Plensnnf to Dine nt Oar Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

For a Ileal Oriental rooked Meal
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST 2STII STREET

(Corner filli Ave.)

RESTAUR A NT, CAFETERIA
RECREATION ROOM

Open rrun, I<* arr» to l‘J p. m.

I HEALTH FOOD
i Vegetarian
’ RESTAURANT

1600 MADISON AVE.
Phone: UNlversity 5865

l

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNIt,N SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX P/"K EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Phone: LEHIGH 6382

International Barber Shop
M. W. SVI.A. Proi).

2016 Second Avenue. New York
(bet. 103rd & 104th Sts.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Reality Parlor

(Continued from Page One)
The I. L. G. W., aided by the manu-

facturers, who are quite willing to
build up the sagging influence of its
company union in order that it might
still further worsen the conditions of
the cloakmakers, is threatening a
stoppage.

The bosses announce in their trade c
journals that a “strike” at this time t

jwould “help the trade.” t
It is obvious that this fake man- \

euver is for the benefit only of the t
bosses and their agents—the com-
pany union. The workers will answer t
this maneuver by building the Needle I
Trades Workers Industrial Union, I
which will lead a genuine fight for
union conditions, without the dubious
aid either of the bosses or the prosti-
tute, anti-labor Hearst sheets.

The-letter of Dubinsky, of the I.
L. G. W. follows:
Editor, New York Journal,
Dear Sir:

Yop are to be complimented upon
the enterprise, fairfiess and ac-
curacy of the account in today’s
New York Evening Journal of the
strike situation in the women’s gar-
ment industry in Greater New
York.

“It is a pleasure to see such a
powerful organ as the New York
Journal present to its hundreds
of thousands of readers the point

THOUSANDS DUE ji
¦ c

AT RED PICNIC!’
r

International Fete on {
June 23 t

The Annual Red Picnic to demon- r
strate mass solidarity of the left | £
wing and revolutionary workers jg
against capitalist exploitation was | c
announced recently by the Commu-1 y
nist Party, New York District, for j r
Sunday, June 23 at Pleasant Bay i s
Park. 0

There will be singing, dancing, |
music and fun, but throughout the
merrymaking will surge the spirit ot
the working class revolution and a
challenge to American imperalism.
This year, more than in the previous
ones, thousands of workers of the j
various industries and languages j
will join in the event that has be- j
come a great Red institution, a sym- j
bolos the awakening class consci-
ousness of the toiling masses of
Greater New York and its environs. ;

An elaborate entertainment pro-
gram is being arranged for the all-
day outing. Tentative plans include •
races, jumping and other athletic
contests, most of which will be
staged by club members of the La-
bor Sports Union. Preparations for
a choral festival also are moving for-i

progressive movement and its allies
in the true light of misleaders.”

The resolution concludes with an
analysis of the treacherous role of
the socialists in the last imperialist 1
war and in the Russian Revolution
and declares that the only party of
the workers is the Communist Party 1
of the U. S. A.

Back Workers School.
Finally, it declares that “it is

the task of the New York Fellow-
ship to fight Brookwood as a dan- '
gerous institution of social reform- j
ism and to support such schools as :
the New York Workers School. The
resolution ends with a plea for sup-
port for the forthcoming conference
in Cleveland which will build a new
Trade Union Center. :

“Such a center,” says the resolu- j ;
tion, “will organize the unorganized, I
will fight the reactionary trade
union bureaucracy, the S. P. and
the fake ‘progressives,’ will fight
the war danger and capitalist ra-
tionalization, and will fight for the
equality of the oppressed races.”

of view of the laboring masses
and, more especially, of an en-
lightened trades union as the In-
ternational Ladies Garment Work-
ers Union, which has been a
pioneer in improving vastly the
lot of the workers.”
The betrayers in the I. L. G. W.

an boast to Hearst about its ac-
ivity “in improving vastly the lot of
he workers,” but the rank and file
dll jeer at this brazen and con-
smptible lie.
The following is the letter from

he bosses of the Industrial Council,
he similarity of language with the
•übinsky letter is striking:
Editor,
The Evening Journal,
New York City
Dear Sir:

We are writing to express our
appreciation for the interest of
your great publication in the crisis
now confronting our industry.

In going over C:e clippings on
the situation, we were particularly
impressed by an article appearing
in the Journal yesterday, June 12.
This was a clean-cut, and im-
partial review of the situation, and
we are happy indeed to feel that
you are taking a constructive in-
terest in a critical situation which
concerns many thousands of work-
ers and many millions of dollars”

•’ard and these will comprise selec-
ions by proletarian singing societies
f various languages. Music to ac-
ompany the singers and for the
ancing during the evening hours
rill be furnished by a large band.

One of the features of the event
.’ill be a boxing exhibition by mem-
ers of the Labor Sports organiza-
ion. Wrestling matches may also
e added to the program.

The Red Picnic, among other pur-
oses, will serve to give expression
gainst the reactionary A. F. of L.
nd “socialist” trade union bureau-
racy. The call to attend the picnic
as been sounded not only to all
evolutionary workers but to their
hopmates and members of fraternal
rganizations.

Build Up the United Front of
the Working Class From the Bot-
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

Tel.: DRYdock 8880

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. Ist & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
15% REDUCTION TO READERS

OF THE DAILY WORKER

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

'

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers
133 W. Slat St , Phone Circle 783(1

held on the first Monday of the
month at a, p. m.

One Industry—One Union—Join
and Rlfflit the Common Enemy!

Office Open from 8 a* in. to tl p. m.
111 ' ¦

—~ ==iN
AMALGAMATED

VAlUffiN FOOD WORKERS
Meets 1h t Saturday

/ V*\ lii the month nt 8801
( 6 flllltt V» 1 Third Avenue.
I A (inV I>£ I Bronx, N. Y.
\ VaH IVnJ Id. Jerome 709(1

Baker’ll Local 164
¦ ¦ Union Label Bread!

: - ’ T-.-7SS ¦ —.4

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

INTERNATIONAL

¦ Red Picnic ¦
.dll LABOR SPORTS MUSIC GAMES lilt.

MM DANCING REFRESHMENTS |||||
IUII at PLEASANT BAY PARK ||||P

Tickets on Sale at 26-28 Union Square, N. Y. City. —Room 202

' ¦ i ini ‘Binwin—wniiimw v'

B Sun., June 23- a
Auspices: Communist Party, New York Dist.
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Soviet Recognition by Great Britain

While J. Ramsay MacDonald is hobnobbing with strike-

breaker Dawes and his royal associates with its ceremony of
kissing the hand of the king. Lloyd George knowing the direc-
tion in which the wind blows among the British masses in

trying to gain popularity so as to be prepared for the “Labor"

Party crash, already raised the question of Soviet recognition

before the “Labor” government has made any statement on

the question.

Lloyd George says he assumes “the government (labor)

will immediately repair the stupid blunder of the Arcos raid

and resume diplomatic relations with Russia."

With the liberals thus approving, MacDonald can muster

an immediate majority in the House of Commons for Soviet

Recognition.

MacDonald’s attitude toward the Soviet Union has been

a characteristically imperialist attitude. He allowed the Con-

servative Party in 1924 to use the fake “Zinoviev Lfetter” as

a means of developing an Anti-U. S. S. R. Drive. MacDonald

did not attack this “letter” for the fraud that it was, since
thoroughly proved, but rather accepted it as bona fide, thus
aiding the Anti-Soviet drive of the Baldwin clique.

This attitude of MacDonald was again brought into the
limelight in the Spring of 1927, when the Baldwin Tory

government openly sought to provoke war against the Soviet
Government. MacDonald, leader of the Labor Party in the
House of Commons, made no effective protest against the
outrageous attack on May 12. 1927, against Arcos, Ltd., the

Soviet trade delegation in London, when hundreds of police
under the personal direction of the infamous Sir Joynson
Hicks (Jix) blew the safes in real burglar fashion and carried
off all the papers and documents they could get their hands
on. The raids were soon followed by the breaking off of
diplomatic and trade relations. There followed shortly the
assassination of Voikov, the Soviet ambassador to Poland, in

the railroad station at Warsaw, clearly a provocative act
against the Soviet Union in which British imperialism shared.
During the same weeks there was a whole series of crimes
committed in the Soviet Union by inspired counter-revolution-
aries, such as the explosion of a bomb in a Leningrad workers’
club during a meeting, resulting in many being injured; the
blowing up of a railroad bridge near Minsk and the killing of
the local head of the G. P. U.; incendiary fires in various fac-
tories and similar outrages. Everywhere the cunning hand
of the British foreign office could be seen at work, many of
the counter-revolutionaries taken prisoners openly confessing

to support received from British sources.

International labor demands of the MacDonald govern-

ment, in again opening diplomatic relations with the Soviet
Union, should condemn the Zinoviev forgery, and that the
counter-revolutionary plots encouraged by British im-
perialism during the Baldwin regime be exposed in detail and
condemned. MacDonald is already exposing his imperialist
character by failing to publish the facts concerning British
Anti-Soviet intrigue; winch facts lie in the British Foreign
Office. These include the Afghan and China Anti-Soviet
maneuvers, the plots hatched by British agents in the Bal-
kans and in the North, Finland, Latvia, etc.

The MacDonald clique, like the social-democrats of
Germany, France and other countries, including the United
States, have no love for the triumphant Proletarian Dictator-
ship in the Soviet Union. They are its worst enemies be-
cause they conceal their hostility under a mask of fraudu-
lent friendship and seek to advance their Anti-Soviet de-
signs under a barrage of pacifist phrases. To misinterpret the
meaning of the British renewal of diplomatic relations under
the MacDonald government is to under-estimate the war
danger, the threat of the new world war for which the im-
perialist nations, especially the United States and Great
Britain, are feverishly preparing.

Any favorable attitude of the MacDonald government
toward the Soviet Union grows directly out of the pressure
brought to bear against its regime by the wide masses of the
British working class. This pressure will be strengthened
and assume a sharper class character as the MacDonald re-
gime reveals more clearly before the masses its inherent
bourgeois character.

The MacDonald outfit joins with the Wall Street imper-
ialism in the bogus “peace and understanding” between the
English-speaking peoples of the world, clearly another im-
perialist maneuver on the part of both capitalist countries,
for places of vantage. Under these circumstances American
labor must cement its ties closer than ever wdth the British
labor, against the MacDonalds and Hillquits, the Lloyd
Georges and Brookharts, the Baldwins and Hoovers, the
Thomases and Greens in both countries.

This is the real meaning of the struggle for Interna-
tional Red Day (Anti-War Day) August First, for which the
toiling masses of the whole world prepare.

4

\ J. COOK, secretary of the British Miners’ Federation,
•*"V turns his back on left wing labor in Great Britain, re-
joins the Independent Labor Party and stands hat in hand
awaiting his reward from the bourgeois “labor” govern-
ment of MacDonald and Henderson. Thus Cook goes the
way of all “progressives” who try to play about in the twi-
light zone between the working class and the capitalist class.
Cook has finally completely betrayed the workers who looked
to him for leadership and gone over “boots and breaches” to
the capitalists. Since he has become such a great admirer
of the Prince of Wales, he will probably soon be putting on
silk knee pants and going to pay a visit to the king.

rJ~'HE local rent legislation adopted by the Municipal As-
sembly at the hurried suggestion of Mayor Walker is

merely an effort to head off and neutralize the rising protest
of the tenants. This move should therefore inspire the Har-
lem Tenants’ League to drive forward for a city-wdde or-
ganization and the carrying out of its full program.

The ‘Letter’ of Traitor Trotsky
Trotzky’s “Letter to the Rus-

.sian Workers” was printed in the

United States in the New York
“Nation,” an organ of the liberal

\ petty-bourgeoisie, which has al-
ways stood in the way, hindering

every real forward movement of
I the American working class.

The “Nation” printed Trotzky’s
scurrilous document undsr the pre-

tense of being “fair.” Under this

I cloak of “fairness” they joined
with the rest of the defamers of
the First Workers’ Republic in
their task of undermining the So-
Union. Needless to say the spirit
of their so-called “fairness” was

I not extended to the defenders of
the U. S. S. R.

We are herewith printing Com-
rade Yaroslavsky’s answer to the
“letter” of the renegade Trotzky.

—EDITOR.
* * *

The articles published in the
“Pravda” in March in regard to
Trotzky very naturally called forth
great indignation among his ad-

; herents. But for all their vehement
protests the Trotzkyites did not suc-
ceed in cloaking their ideological de-
cay, which was accelerated by Trotz-

;ky’s contributions to the reactionary
fascist and bourgeois press. Prac-
tically at the same time, articles
from his pen appeared in various

i organs of the most reactionary bour-
geoisie, such as the “Daily Express,”
in standard bourgeois organs, such
as the “Neue Freie Presse,” in petty-
bourgeois publications like “John
O'London’s Weekly,” in the “Left”
Trotzkyite “Volkswille,” in “Contre
le Courant,” the organ of the Right,
while interviews with him appeared
in the ultra-reactionary “Rheinisch-
Westfalische Zeitung” and in the
Turkish “Aksham” and “Jumruriet.”
All these facts show that the entire
bourgeois press and the entire press
of the renegades of the Comintern
were at Trotzky’s disposal. The naive
juvenile members of the illegal

|Trotzkyist movement believed these
dabblers in politics, these leaders of

! the illegal movement, who declare
| that Trotzky was merely making use
of the bourgeois press. Even a blind
man can see who is being exploited,
by whom, and what for.

The Trotzkyites started by declar-
ing that it was simply inconceivable
that Trotzky should have published
his first article in a publication like
the “Daily Express.” In a leaflet
dated March 9th they declared the
article published by that paper to
be nothing but “a libellous forgery
of Chamberlain for the deception of
the British proletariat.” This would
have been a very mild description of
the article in question, had it really
been faked. But the assertion was
all the more pitiable in view of the
fact that, as the Trotzkyites were
subsequently forced to admit, the
article in the “Daily Express” was
not faked at all but had really been

( written by Trotzky. What was then
the sequel to this assertion? If on
March 9th the Trotzkyites had as-
serted the article in the “Daily Ex-
press, to be “a libellous forgery to
deceive the British proletariat,” how
could they then approve of the pub-
lication of such an article by Trot-
zky when they learnt that this
articles in the fascist “corriere della
Trotzky himself, just as had his
articles in the fascist “orriere della
Sera,” in the “Journal,” the organ of
the Paris boulevards, and in the
most reactionary publications of
Europe and America?

I They attempted to find a “justifi-
cation” of the principle underlying

Trotzky Pretends He Can Use Boss Press to
Serve Workers

this renegade action. In the first
ered revolutionary Russia in a sealed

place they set out to prove that the
bourgeoisie had published these ar-
ticles for the sake of material ad-
vantage. Politically, they affirmed,
the bourgeoisie was not interested in
the publication of Trotzky’s articles,
but merely in the 10,000 or 20,000
dollars that could be made thereby.
jFor, they -went on to argue, it was
not the bourgeoisie that paid Trot-
zky but Trotzky that was obliged to
pay the bourgeoisie half his honor-
arium for the possibility of seeing
his article in print. This Trotzky
himself affirms in his letter “To the

i Russian Workers” in the “Volks-
jwille,” the German “Left” organ,
whose editor recently joined the So-
cial Democratic Party and in whose

j columns the German Communists
;were denounced to Zorgiebel, the
| blood-hound of the German bour-
geoisie. In this appeal Trotzky ex-
plains how he managed to induce the
bourgeoisie to publish his articles.

|
! “My articles,” he writes, “I handed
| over to an American newspaper
agency in Paris. The agent reckoned
on a good profit and suggested that
I should have half the proceeds. I
replied that I should myself not take

| a penny, but that the agency should
engage to place half the proceeds
from the publication of my articles
|as I should direct and that the
| money should be employed to effect

the publication, in Russian and vari-
ous other languages, of a series of
Lenin’s works (his speeches, articles,
and letters). Similarly, I intended
to employ this money for the publi-
cation of a large number of im-
portant Party documents (protocols
of conferences and Party congresses,
letters, articles, and the like).”

Knowing, as we do, how Trotzky
trimmed his own articles when edit-
ing them afresh after the revolution,
we can readily imagine what he
would make out of Lenin and how
he would remodel him in his own
sense.

But let us suppose that this is
really the case, that the monies re-
ceived will be used exclusively for
the publication of such literature as
Trotzky believes he requires for the
purpose of gaining new adherents.
The fact remains that the bour-
geoisie placed half the proceeds of
these articles at the disposal of Trot-
zky and the Trotzkyites, which is
just what we assert. Ifin the ye'

1929 there are people who can
firm that we require the bourgeois
press for the purpose of publishing
the minutes of our conferences and
Party congresses, such naive people
can surely only be found in the camp
of Trotzky.

Another declaration points to the
fact that after the revolution of
February and March, 1917, Lenin en-
railway carriage. Thus, in 1929,

Labor Sports—a Class Weapon
By W. BURKE.

At the present time the struggle
! between the working class and the
| capitalist class has assumed a very
acute stage throughout the world.
This international situation brings
to our sport movement highly im-
portant tasks. The labor sports

j movement being an inseparable part
of the organized working class the
broad masses of the workers must
lally around it in order to prepare
them physically for their daily
struggles and for the future decisive
struggles against the capitalist class.
But this object can only be achieved
when along with the physical educa-
tion, the workers participating in
sports get ideological education in
order to be prepared for the daily
political and economic struggles of
the working class. It follows from
this that our sport educational work
must be organized along lines to
correspond with the needs of' the
workers.

No "Neutral” 'Sports.

From the class point of view the
neutral sport organizations do not
exist and there is no neutral sport
ideology. Bosses' sports organiza-
tions, for all their desire to show
the role of their sports as neutral,
are in fact nothing more but the
class organizations of the bosses,-
organized for the purpose of spread-
ing tho ideas of the bosses among
the workers. The bosses have at
their disposal colossal means through
which to influence the minds of the
working youth.

The greatest attempt to influence
the minds of the working youth
through sports is made in the
schools, where millions of children
are induced to participate in sports

each year, through newspapers, gen-
eral press, the churches and their
many sport organizations, like the
1. M. C. A., Y. M. H. A., the Ama-
teur Athletic Union, Industrial Ath-
letic League, etc. The bosses now
are making greater efforts than
ever before to win the youth on their
side and to prepare them for the
coming imperialist wars.

_

Must Educate Members.
In order to win the masses of the

workers now participating in sports
under the influence of the bosses it
is necessary that we educate those
workers in the Labor Sports Union
to the principles of labor sports and
the interests of the working class
and make them the agitators, propa-
gandists and organizers of the work-
ing class sport movement. The ob-
ject of our education must serve two
purposes: to fully educate ou- own
members to the interests of labor

| sports cncl to reach the broad masses
of the workers now outside of our
ranks, educate them and win them
over to the Labor Sports Union.

One of the greatest obstacles to the
class education of our members is
the feeling among them that sports
has no connection with the economic
and political struggles of the work-
ers and that such questions should
not be discussed in the sports or-
ganizations. This attitude we must
combat relentlessly. Our sport or-
ganizations are class organizations,
and as such we must educate our
members to the interest of the work-
ing class. We must not only discuss
the problems that confront the work-
ers of this country, but we must
discuss them from the broad interna-
tional viewpoint. We must educate
our members and develop within
them a spirit of internationalism
and class solidarity.

ITrotzky enters bourgeois Europe in
| the same way. We should hardly
have believed it possible, for it is a
curious simile and offensive to the
memory of Lenin, if we had not read
it with our own eyes. In the same
appeal “to the Russian Workers” (to
tell the truth, no Russian worker
ever reads the “Volkswille,” which is
read by the German petty-bour-
geoisie, who are out to libel the Ger-
man Comm’lists and denounce them
to their class enemies) Trotzky
writes as follows:

“In the spring of 1917, Lenin,
who was shut up in Switzerland
as in a cage, ‘used’ the sealed rail-
way-car of the Hohenzollerns for
the purpose of reaching the Rus-
sian workers. Enclosed by the
Thermidorians in the cage of Con-
stantinople, I use the sealed car
of the bourgeois press for the pur-
pose of telling the truth to all the
world.”

If this were a mere play on words,
Trotzky’s predilection for which once
earned him the sobriquet of “balal-
aika-man” from Lenin, there would
be nothing bad about it. But we
all know that in 1917 Lenin came to
the land of revolution to organize
he indignation and fury of the work-
ing class and the peasantry against
their class-enemies, the landowners
and the bourgeoisie. Lenin, who en-
tered the land of revolution in a
sealed railway carriage, lost no time
in casting among the working
masses the inflammatory ideas of
the most revolutionary document of
our age, the “April theses,” which
contained the dynamite to blow up
Kerenski’s Government and the
kindling pathos of revolution. But
Trotzky? What did he do in the
sealed car of the bourgeois press?
To whom did he apply? To what
masses did he address his words ?

What ideas did he diffuse? Whom
did he organize and against whom?
What he diffused was the poisonous
gas of calumny, to serve as a spice
to the daily lies of the bourgeois
press in regard to the Soviet Union.
His articles helped and continue to
help in mobilizing the public opinion
of the bourgeoisie against the So-
viet Union. They form the public
opinion of the bourgeoisie, for it is
primarily to the bourgeoisie that
they are addressed.

There are “truths” which are
worse than any lie. It was with a
“truth” such as these that Trotzky
approached the public opinion of all
the world through the channels of
the bourgeois press. We need waste
no more words on the clap-trap
theories of the Trotzkyites, which
aim at implicating Lenin in an
ideological participation in their own
renegade policy, by proving that
Lenin once wrote an article on
Marxism (with the permission of
the Party) for Granat’s encyclopae-
dia. True, he did write an article in
defence of Marxism as a contribution
to the encyclopaedia in question,
which reproduced the article without
a single word of comment, whereas
each of the articles supplied by Trot-
zky to the bourgeois press is made

excuse by the latter for the
'meanest of attacks on the Soviet
Union. Apr

We have already given publication
to the utterances with which the
bourgeois press accompanies the ar-
ticles contributed by Trotzky. Thus
the “Neue Freie Presse” of April
19th declares that his article appear-
ing in that number is directed
against the Bolshevist Government.
Possible many will not even read
the article itself, but the com-
mentary of the “Neue Freie Presse”
is sure to be read by everybody.

(To Be Continued)

CEMENT ?££££
Translated by A. S. Arthur and C. Ashleigh
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Gleb Chumalov, Red Army commander, returns to his town on
the Black Sea after the Civil Wars to find the great cement work,
where he had formerly worked as a mechanic, in ruins and the life
of the town disorganized. He discovers a great change in his wife,
Dasha, whom he has not seen for three years. She is no longer the
conventional wife, dependent on him, but has bcome a woman with
a life of her own, a leader among the women of the town together
with Polia Mekhova, secretary of the Women’s Section of the Com-
munist Party.

Gleb wins over leading Party Workers including Lukhava,
secretary of the Trade Unions, to the task of reconstructing the
factory.

* • *

OAVCHUK, at the head of the construction gang, was fastening the
rails to the sleepers, thundering with his hammer like a madman

in an intoxicated fit of work. His face was red, his eyes bloodshot
and the thick veins in his hands and neck were knotted around the
muscles under his sweaty skin, swollen like ropes.

Gleb shouldered his pick and, leaving Mekhova, went over to the
front row of the workmen.

“Strike, Savchuk, strike! Put your back into it!”
“We’re hitting as hard as we can! You started things going, so

get to the head, old pal! We’ll find fuel for the factory too.”
“Hurray, Comrades! We’ll make the old mountain move! Hurrayl”

He raised his pick on high, and the veins in his neck swelled with
his roaring. And the crowd burst out yelling, brandishing their picks,
shovels and hammers as an army would their weapons.

“Hurray! Hurray!”
* * *

PROM on high Gleb saw the mighty uproar rolling like a wave down
4 the slope of the mountain. The people at the bottom were small
as ants. They also were waving their hands and spades and were prob-
ably shouting as well.

Mekhova was gazing at Gleb, her eyes wide open.
The last sections of the track were being riveted to the sleepers.

The cables lay like snakes and gave out a metallic tinkling like violin
strings. The wheels were absorbing electricity for flight.

Red soldiers, leaning on their rifles, were keeping ¦watch in the
mountain pass. Above and around them the shrubbery stretched down
in green foam. Rifles and helmets bespoke vigor and attention as the
Red Army comrades vigilantly surveyed the cliffs and the dark
descent on the other side of the mountain.

Exhausted, red-faced and with knees trembling, Serge stepped out
from among the workers. He walked over to Mekhova and subsided
tired on a boulder.

“Well, my dear Intellectual. Weren’t you going to say that the
roots of Communist labor are not always sweet?”

Mekhova patted him on the arm in a friendly way.

His face lit up with a gay, child-like smile. The sweat ran down
his nose and chin and fell on his hands in hot drops. He took Polia’s
hand and gave it a hard and friendly squeeze.

* * *

AS one approaches the end, work always becomes more strenuous
and intoxicating. The last strokes are the most vigorous and

exact. When Lukhava’s warning cry came from the power-house
tower, the front rows of the workers gathered together in wonder and
alarm.

Far away on the tops of the mountains the air seemed to burst
and scatter in splinters. Owing to the noise of the work that was
being carried on no shots were heard at first. On the pass, the Red
soldiers were running here and there, jumping over boulders and firing
in disorder.

Lukhava, waving his arms, was shouting at the top of his voice.
“Be calm, Comrades! Let each man remain In his place. There’s

an attack of bandits from the other side of the ridge. Don’t stop work!
No panic!”

The fusillade was shattering the air, which seemed to fall in frag-
ments to the earth.

Work stopped suddenly. Thousands of people streamed down the
slope. Half-way down, panic started: their terror broke out, and the
crowd like an unrestrained torrent rushed madly downwards, falling,
rolling over, piling up in heaps. To the right and left also, groups
were running, and also single figures, lying down, then getting up and
running on again.

Gleb climbed on to a ledge of rock and waved his pick.
“Halt! Stop where you are, damn you! Communists, come here!

Ifany of them show cowardice hit them with your picks!”
» * *

¦ THE leaders of the Construction Workers’ Union were rushing to*
1 wards Gleb over the sleepers and stones. After them came others

running. Lower down, at first one by one, and then in chotfw, voices
were shouting:

“Halt! Halt!”
To the right and left the flood continued, rushing, Jumping, and

rolling past rocks and bushes.
The firing sounded as though the stones of the mountain were

bursting. »

Gleb threw away his pick and jumped off the rock.
“Savchuk, Gromada and you, Dasha! Run down and make them

take their places! Grab them by the scruff of the neck; give them a
good hard kick from behind—the cattle!”

Savchuk, Gromada, Dasha and more and more people, now started
bounding down the slope like falling boulders.

"Communists, come over here to me! Get rifles, Comrades, and
then on to the power-station. Quick, get a move on! We’ll serve them
up a fine portion of iron beans, Comrades!”

He was the first to run for a rifle. Behind him ran the CommuT
nist Party members and behind them a number of non-Party workmen.

Above on the slope, the metal workers and electricians were work-
ing calmly and silently; only in their eyes was there a note of alarm.

» * *

DEOPLE were taking out rifles and cartridges, breeches clicked. The
1 shirts on their backs were soaking. They were gathering up sweat
with their’fingers and shaking it off, wiping it off with their sleeves.
And the non-Party workmen were dashing to the rifles, but they were
repelled. Mitka, the feller and concertinist, with his blue-shaved skull,
was choking and furious.

“Don’t get too excited! Don’t lose your heads there, you bastards!
I’ve been expecting something like this for a long time!”

Elbows revolving, he squeezed his way to the front, grasped a rifle;
then winked, his big white teeth showing in a grin.

“That’s the stuff! Let’s get after them, Comrade Chumalov!
We’ll spill the guts of them!”

The workmen were running hither and thither, snapping home the
magazines of their rifles; squatting down suddenly, then crawling on
all fours.

The burning air, thrown back by the hot boulders, grasped one by
the throat. There was a smell of sun and burnt grass. Polia was
climbing the stony slope next to Gleb. He felt her soft shoulder and

'

the sharp flavor of a woman’s sweat.
“What are you coming for? You’ve got to think twice before *

you get into a job like this.” ¦> a
“Why shouldn’t I come? Why may you go and I cannot?”
I m used to this kind of a game. You’re not experienced enough

yet.”
Polia laughed loudly.

* * •

DEFORE them Red soldiers and—armed workmen were running to
and fro, suddenly stopping and kneeling down to fire. Far away,

over the sea or behind the mountains, it seemed that sirens were
crying.

“Those are bullets, Gleb. It’s a long time since I heard them last.”
Gleb walked on, his rifle at the ready. Polia walked close by him,

also carrying a rifle. There seemed to be nothing but two immense
eyes in her face. Her long curls flamed in the sun.

Gleb was no longer a workman, but had once again become the
Red War Commissar. In crisp, clear phrases he ordered a detach-
ment to go round and attack the bandits on the left flank, driving them
out of the little wood on to the slope under the fire of the Red sol-
diers on the pass. He himself would direct the operations from a spot
on the mountain where he would be in sight of both detachments.

“Do you hear. Comrade Gleb? They’re close. They’re*,shooting
from the summit. They want to create a panic and destroy the
ropeway.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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